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TOPIOS 0F THE WEEK.

DtnING the past week the legisiative machine lias been going on almost
wi'thout a hitch, and without even serious fear of, a break-down or an
e'Pîosion. The daily papers have reported in a becomingly dry manner
the " debate," and the leading party organs have sought to inake political
capital out of trivialities, in the vituperative style peculiar to tliem,

"Whieh read sud read, you raise your eyes in dQubt,And gravely wonder 'what it is about."
P'vening sessions have been the rule, rendered necessary by the wearisome
Prolixity of many speakers, and the occupants of the front Goverilment

~In Ppoigition benches begin to wear the jaded appearance of men sick
Wxhconstant listening to, the weary waste of words which becloud, ratherthanl elucidate, the most trivial as well as the more important topics. It is

hoped the business of the Huse may be got through about the 2l1st current.

11N the Fiftieth anniversary of the incorporation of Toronto as a citYi'W"liCh was ceIebrated after a quiet fashion on Tliursday last, ýithe capital
of the Province begins, it xnay be said, to have historic life. Later in theyear, the City 18 to have a more demonstrative celebration of the event. Inthe raeantime, interest was given to the day by the opening of the Public
la y and by a reception at the City Hall, whîh took note of the official

Ilalf a century in the life of a city iii the New World is crowdedwi'tb events. Wliat the period has seen of progress and development, of
politieZ14 social and industrial change, of the passîng away of the early
eettler, the birth and incoming of the present generation, and all the muta-41the years have been witness of, we need not recaîl to the reader.

crude beginningýs and a primitive life, Toronto has burgeoned out
~1 iportant centre, with a great future before it, and the material, in

'hCeand mmnd, in its midst, to give it a prominent position among the
lts 0fte Dominion. Already its influence is great, and this influence,

Io1t Citimens are wise, wîll become increasingly powerful, alike, we trust,
t r local benefit and for the general good. In this respect, the city, likeeh 'individual lias responsibilities as well as duties; and it is befltting thatt se o direct and govern its affairs shall recognize what Toronto owes

t e country at large, in the exercise of a wholesome influence and in. peectacle of a beneficent example. In ahl that makes a iyget n
e s0briety thrift and industry of lier people, in their intelligence and

9 iesof cliaracter, in the ability, honesty and good repute, of lier
liaon, in the purity of lier courts and tlie wisdom of lier law-givers-

Strust that Toronto will increasingly contribute to lier civic fame, and
P.nOepeace and prosperity in the nation.

WEEK.,
$3.00 per Annuna.
Single Copies, 7 cents.

THE proposal to cede over'a mile of water frontage to the Grand Trunk
and sister railway companies, endorsed by the City Council, is a most
dangerous and extraordinary one. That its ruany objectionable features
are well understood by the promoters would appear evident by the atis-
factory manner in which the basis of agreement between tL City t the
raîiways was smuggled through the Council; and the suspicion naturally
arises that Canadianl Pacifie and Grand Trunk influences liad mucli to do
witli this. Be that as it may, those most eoncerned have fortunately
grasped its real significance in time, and have made known their objections
in no uncertain tonle in public meeting. It is difficult to retain a convic-
tion of the City Couneil's slirewdness, and at the same time believe in its
disinterestedness in voting away the control of the wliole Esplanade-
offring the greater portion of the land lying between the city and the bay
-to the railway companies virtually as a present for all time, with
permission to fence it round, and thus close many approaches to a lake
that is so largehy used for business and pleasure. No person can say
to-day liow neeessary it may be in future for the City to have easy access to
the lake ; but everybody rnay learn how mucli Hamilton lias lost by boing
to a great extent cut off front Burlington Bay by the Great Western
IRailway. The Grand Trunk already intervenes its track between Toronto
and the water frontage -in itself a huge mistake-and it is to the interest
of that huge corporation to further Ihamper tlie shipping trade. Ail this
is beside the serious injury that further isolation would infliet upon owners
of property on the approaclies to the water, on the water-side, on the
island, and the almost ruin that would be brought upon ferry-boat owners.
To the allegation that the fencing in.of lake-approaches is necessary for the
safety of human if e, the reply is obvions. If the increasing trade of the
railway companies rendors necessary the acquisition of more land, let them
pay for it,and ereet bridges-or, better sti]l, construct an elevated railway-
over it for the use of tlie public. The disgraceful condition of the Union
Station is not calculated, lhowevcr, to impt'ess travellors with an idea that the
proprietors are unduhy regardful of life and limb, since rather than spend
$500 on a foot-bridge across the track, young and old, women and
chiîdren, infirm and cripples, are left to, dodge around the trains, at the
imminent risk of accident, in order to get frona one platform to another.

CANADA liad, according to Bradstreet's, forty-three failures last week,
heing an increase of five over the preceeding week, and of fine over the
corresponding week of 1883. According to tlie saine authority, there were
2111 failures in the United States during the samne period, twenty-six lass
than in the preceding week, three more than in the corresponding week
in 1883, and thirty-four more than in the same of 1882. About eiglity-
three per cent. were those of traders wliose capital was under $5,000.

THE slovenliness of giving uncoutli, and often vulgar, names to towns in
the New World, as well as the pedantry of designating a place in the clieap
imitation of chassical lands, have been often the subjects of indignant pro-
test, and sometimes of not unmerited satire. ]Rarely, however, lias there
been occasion to animadvert on the errer and bad taste of discarding an
historie name from motives which are purely commercial. At presse, the
people of the good old town of Niagara, the first capital of U ppor Canada, are
greatly exercised over the proposal to discard its ancient and lionourable
name, and to cliristen the place Fort George. Some haîf-dozen reasons are
assigned for this threatened civic outrage, the chief of whicli is that there
are, it seenas, some seven places that rejoice in the name of Niagara, and
that confusion is the result. This, we protest, however, is no reason for
re-cliristening the town, as there is but one Niagara, Ont., and tliough it
lias somewliat fallen into the eddies of industrial and social life, and in
winter is difficult of access, it lias a distinctive appellation, and occupies a
notable position among the liistoric towns of Canada. With the stranger,
tliat it shouhd have to bear the sins of Niagara Falls, and be held in execra-
tion as a place of extortion and thievery, is of course not pheasant. But
this is the penalty of greatness, and like greatness, when it suffers detrac-
tion, it shouhd aim to "hive it down." If ithlas noother stain on its civic
escutcheon than that flung at it by those who ignorantly confôund it with
the Sodom and Gomorrah up-stream, there is little to, ruffle the patriot
breast, and nauglit to disturb the village's slumber,
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CURRENT E VENTS AND OPINIONS.

WB may safely credit to 'the genius of the Correspondent the report

that Russia, Germany and France have entered into a league for the pur-

pose of arresting the maritime and commercial aggrandizement of Great

Britain. That Russia, the one power in whidh England ladl, and miglit

aiways have had, a fast friend, lias been embittered, perliaps hopelessiy,

through the insanity of the Jingoes, egged on by the Jewish Press, is too

true; but France wili not so soon be found in the arms of Bismarck. The

report, liowever, may be taken as prefiguring the swarmn of growing

jealousies and embarrassments which gather round the course of advancing

empire. Bismarck, for lis part, is no dupe of rcveries about the extension

of Germany. Hie understands weii the burdensome weakness of distant

dependencies and the value of concentrated power. Egypt is annexed, let

Mr. Gladstone disciaimi the intention as lie wiii. This was destiny from

the hour when the Suez Canal was opened. Reluctantly, not oniy on

grounds of interest, but on grounds of morality, the nation accepts the

new burden, and its reluctance lias been shown in a liesitating and waver-

ing policy whidh, thougli creditabie in so far as it is a proof of moderation,
lias entaiied on it disaster and some shame. Yes, under whatever guise or

name,-whether dominion, protectorate, or controi-Egypt wi]l henceforth

bce a part of the Britishi Empire in the East. And this great and perilous

addition to the sum of Imperiai cares is made at the moment when, by the

Irish revoit, Great Britain is in some danger of liaving a hostile repnbiic

carved out of lier own side.

FRANCE and China, after mucli vapouring and sparring at eadh other,

seem likely at last to come to blows. Wliat wili be the result 1 Tlie

Ohinese wili no doubt make a mucli better figlit than they did in the old

times, when tliey took the field witli bows and arrows instead of muskets,

and witli tomi-toms to frigliten the enemy instead of cannon. It is now

more than. likeiy that somne day a civilized power, while displaying itscivil

lized morality by making filibustering attacks on the territory of these

people, will see reason to wish that it liad been content witli its own. But

in this war, if war there is to be, the odds will be on the side of France.

Even military civilization is stili very imperfect among tlie Chinese, and

their ridiculous seif-conceit combined with their ignorance of e3verything

outside the Celestial reaixa, wiii prevent them from measuring the force of

the foe and adopting the improvements necessary to place them really on a

level with lise. The Krupp gun and the Martini rifle China lias, and witli

these she probabiy fancies lierseif invincible. She lias a certain amount of

military discipline thougli, it seems, not good officers. But lier Conserva-

tism lias rejected railroads, and, therefore, lier numbers thougli overpower-

ing cannot well bie brouglit to bear. The passive indifference to life whicli

cliaracterizes lier people affords no assurance of their active valour. The

chances are that the Qaul will once more liang up some captured standards,

or, in their absence, pigtails, in lis Invalides.

IT is strange that sensible Americans shonld be able to persuade these-

selves that Bismarck lias done tliem wrong in refusing to receive the Lasker

Resolutions, and should even be talking of wliat they would do to Germiany

if they had a fleet. If any hostile step were taken against the Father-

land, it would quickly be seen that tlie German vote in the United States

is at least as powerfnl as the Irishi. Congress lias been guilty, not for the

first time, of a breach of international manners, and lias received from

Bismarck, as it richiy deserved, a dignified and effectuai rebuke, under

whicb, no doubt, it is wincing. What business liad American politicians

to be interfering between parties in Germany and telling the head of the

Germian Government that lis opponent, the leader of the Opposition, Ilby

lis firmn and constant expositions of free and Liberal ideas, inaterially

advanced the social, political and economic condition of the people 1" Sup-

pose, upon the death of Lord Beaconsfleld, the Conservative majority in

Germany of which Bismarck is the leader, had sent the Gladstone Ministry

resolutions of condolence on the ioss of a statesman who lad been so suc-

cessful in dhecking the progrcss of Liberalism, and upholding the cause of

order against revoiutionary innovation, would the Gladstone Ministry have

put up witli the impertinence 1 It is probable that the tears shed at

Washington over the hier of a German Radical had their source partiy in

the quarrel with the German Government about pork. But Congress, at

least the liouse of Representatives, is the Anacliarsis Ciootz of Assemblies.
Elappily its ways are not those of the American people. ilTliey are fit for

nothing," says somebody in tlie .Breadwinner8 of a set of blatant vagabonds
"ibut to lie sent to Congress, and they cannot ail be sent from. this district."

TEE New York Nation, a paper whicli lolds its liead very higli as a

public moralist and censor, being owned by an Irish Nationalist, is empioy-

ing its superior knowledge of political ethics in providing the Americans
with excuses for paltering witli their honour on the subject of dynamite and

assassination. Being obliged to admit that the United States thetnselvel

asserted, in the Alabama case, the principle, that no defects of municipal law

can con stitute an excuse for the non-performance of an international duty,
and that they are now holding a large sum of money (more to their advan-

tage than to their glory) in pursuance of that very plea, the Nation sug-

gests that in the present case no proceedings can be taken for the repression
of the outrages, because there is no overt act. Public meetings lield for

the organization of a dynamite war, subscriptions taken up avowedly for

that purpose, publications of ail kinds advocating the use of dynamite and

assassination, even the assassination of particular persons, are not overt

acts! In the French Republic a man lias just been imprisoned and heavily
fined for preaching assassination. A dynamite magazine is now being pub-
lished in the United States. The Alabama slipped out to sea while the

order for hier arrest was on its way, and her devastations, tliough savageà
were the acts of belligerents and not of Thugs. Do civilized morality and

the sense of international honour prevail in the United States, or do theY
not î Americans wiil soon have to give a practical answer to that question.

By the answer which they give they will show whetlier the Republic is or

is not the slave of the Irish vote; for nobody doubts what are the real

sentiments of ail decent Americans. Not but that weil-advised sympatliy for
the Irish would point the samne way with international honour. Great Britaifl
is prevented fromn crushing rebellion and Thuggism like an eggsheli only bY
those restraining sentiments of moral civilization on which. savagery relicg
in playing with hier forbearance. If she was once transported with anger
at the murder of hier citizens by dynamite, or seriously alarmed for lier own~
safety by the junction of the Irish with the enemy in a foreign war, Bhe
would speedily settie the Irish question in the samne way in which it WaM
settled by the fellow citizens of the Nation on the occasion of the Draught
Riots in New York. ___

IN the debate in the Local Legislature on Co-education it was on"C

more asserted by the advocates of the experiinent that it had been. succol'
fui in the United States. Once more it must be repeated that only in a
very qualifled sense is this assertion true. Female students have be0fl

introduced without any bad resuits of a palpable and serions kind inte Sol

erai American universities. But these students are a mere fraction of tà*
whole number of young women undergoing higli and final education, while

most of themn belong to a special. class, as your eye will almoat tell yoU at
a glance. The great mass of American parents have positively and, it

seems finally, rejected the systemi after having seen it in operation noW for
something like a quarter of a century, and after liaving had it pressed in
every imaginable way on their acceptance. For reasons connected Witb
the delicacy of the female cliaracter and with the special destination"O

women, which to nobody but a fanatic can appear baseless, tliey decisiveY'

prefer the separate system wherever it exista and they can afford it. Vagot
and a multitude of other female colleges are juat as full of students as ever

The education at these colleges is as higli as that in a male universitll
though it is adapted to the requirements of the female sex, and troi'o

woman to be the partner and the complement, not the rival and competiWfr
of man. To confound co-education with higli education, and oppoflet'

of the first with opponents of the second, is therefore a patent fallacy. A0

well miglit it be said that people objected to a lady's taking horse exercige

because they objected to lier taking it on a man's saddle. liow 1 6afy
Canadian women really desire co-education will be seen when the exPo0i'
ment which the Local Legislatnre decrees shall have been made. Fr11

wliat the IlBystander" can glean as to the female opinion in general, lie od

not be surprised if tlie number sliould bie smali, and confined for the D"
part to the class of yonng ladies now under training for tlie educatiOl"IB
profession in tlie Normal School. lie does not expect tlie popularitY o

ourLadies'Coileges to decline,while these institutions will have an addition"'

dlaim on the support of ail who clierish the distinctive graces of feniSI
character, and desire, as a manly education for men, so a womanly edi1cr

tion for women. The number of women who show any active intere8t ig

the agitation for sexual change altogether appears to him, botli in Enlga1d
and here, to be small. lHe does not mind so far risking a betrayal Of ho'
identity as to say that, as a Liheral, lie signed the petition te Parlialnen'

in favour of Mr. Mill's measure of Female Suffrage, but was led to e-c

sider lis opinion and refuse to sign a second time, by finding that 8100

the women on whom lie had been accustomed to look as exaxaples of fe0&10
excellence, liardly any were in favour of the change. By far the ge
number believed that it would jeopardize, for no adequate objet th, po

tion and prvlgsof their sex. This seemed practically conclusive 0 o

as Engiisliwomen were concerned. In the United States there is 0

something like a third sex.
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By those who wish to plunge us and our families into Female Suffraî
it is argued that property held by women will otherwise be unrepresente(
8uoh of them as propose to confine the suffrage to unmarried women wi
Stili leave the grievance of which they complain in great measure unri
dressed. But it is strange that not only private citizens but legisiatoi
Should sometimes be ignorant of the most rudimentary facts relating to th
Policy under which they live, and should appeal to principies as constitt
tional, te which nothing in the constitution corresponds. How much prc
Perty is really represented? The minimum held in each case as a qualifice
tien for the suffrage, and no more. Suppose in a joint stock company th
holder of one share and the holder of a hundred shares bad each of theil
a single vote, everyone would say that ninety-nine shares were unrepresented
It is juat the samne with shares held in that great joint stock company, th
State. If the man of one acre and the man of a hundred have each a singl,
Vote, ninety-nine acres are unrepresented. Property held by women, there
fore, is subject to no peculiar hardship unless it is of a different characte:
from ail other property, sa as to form. a separate interest neoding specia
chamapionshjp ; and this it certainly is not. It suffers no more from thi
absence of the'poîiticaî suffrage than property held by minors, which nobod3
supposes to be in any way aggrieved. At least if it is, it has not cri&c
out; for has the property held by wamen. Property is not, under oui
OYsteni, whether national or municipal, the thing represented or the basik
Of representation. A certain amount of it, together with a fixed residenc.
iO required by way of qualification, as a pledge of the voter's respectabiiity
just as it is required that hie should be of age, and in some communitieê
that hie should have received a certain edlucation. Another qualification
lider the law as it stands at present, in almost ail civilized communities,

iB sex; and there can be no reason in the nature of things why sex shauld
riot be a qualification for political. duty, as it certainly is for duties equally
Iliportant. Nobody doubts that it is a qualification for the duties of
national defence and of police; few doubt that it ir a qualification for
the duty of a juryman ; as on the other side it evidently is a qualification
for those maternai and domestic duties, which nature, like the "lanachron-
istie fossil " that she is, obstinately persists in assigning to women. There
are functions of various kinds which ail of us save a few are precluded, if
"ot by law, by inexorable circumstance, from performing, and our exclusion
froin which implies no inequality or disparagement. Circumstance practi-
ýally shuts out the whole seafaring population and înany of those employed
111 railroads, or in other migratory caliings, from voting at elections,
though their aggregate number can hardly be smailer than that of the
*idows and spinsters who hold property. So long as justice reigns, and
the community as a whole is well governed, the sole object of the franchise
9,11d of ail legisiation relating to it is attained.

TRE study of history, while it makes us sceptical of Utopias, prepares
Ufor change. The hour for a great sexual revolution, such as is proposed
ithat manual of the Woman's Righter, Milîs' Subjection of Women, may

hav'Çe came. The IlBystander " does not shut bis eyes ta the possîbiiity.
18ut hie maintains that of ail revolutions, a revolution in the relations of
the sexes and the constitution of the family is the most momentous, and
the Onie into which society can least afford to allow itself to be hustled,
ether by the violence of enthusiasts or, by what is stili less respectable,
the Party exigences of gerrymandering politicians. In these democratie
corfainunities, the tyranny of majorities is the constant subject of coin-
Plaint, but there is such a thing as the tyranny of a minority also. Politics
infect the general character of the people, and private men, though
they are not like politicians in need of votes, dread unpopularity almost

M Much as if they were. As soon, therefore, as the leaders of anyrAOvenent can succeed, by well organized agitation, in creating an impres-
"Ithat it is likely to become popular, everybody's moral courage gives
'Vasand ail emulously attach themseives ta that which they imagine to bethe 'W linning cause; while the Press, which ought to act as ballast, andet Y the lurching vessel, roils with everything else to the wrong side. Tothis genieral influence is added, on the present occasion, the personai

W~h ling of the female leaders of the movement, which, as Mr. Meredith
~4d, "rnesmerizes" individual legisiators and aldermen, who fear thattheY lUay offend the sex by refusing anything to a lady, though the fact,
if thy only knew it, is that they wouid do nathing of the kind. IlThere%r 0 many young fools and sa many old fools that I think Female Suf-1 ge Will be carried "-in that saying of an English Liberal lies much ofth Philosophy of this movement. In the United States a constitutionai
4 iend ent is submitted to the people at large, and the influence of
tu rOral blandishments is thus in great measure excluded. Here, unfor-

tUTitely, we have no safeguard of the kind.

re THRRE can be littie doubt as to thie motive which. leads a Conservative
1. politician like Sir John Macdonald to introduce a mensure of sexual
Il revolution. H1e has taken a hint, as hie thinks, fromn the extreme section of
9- English Tories, wha, in opposition to the more moderate section of the~S party, vote for Female Suffrage avowedly because they tbink that the
e women will vote Tory. The assumption on which these Machiavellian
t- tacticians act may be safe in England, but it is more precarious in the

,-New World. We have here no Monarchy or Aristocracy to fascinate the
V female imagination, nor is the influence of the priestbood so great as it

e is in ]ands of long-descended hierarchies and -ancient fanes. Mrs. Victoria
at Woodhull, Mrs. Cady Staunton, Miss Susan Anthony, Miss Lucy Stone,
[. and the others of that stamp, will not vote Tory. Miss Helen Taylor
e does not vote Tory ; in hier opinions as well as in hier language she outvies
B the most advanced maies. The excitement of revolution fascinates as
- well as the romance of iRoyalty, and ail the phenomena hitherto seem to
r indicate that when a woman breaks away from hier sex she breaks away
i front it with a vengeance. The only thing that can be foretoid with
3 certainty as to the resuit of female suffrage is that it will render legisia-
r tion and government less masculine and more feminine. It wiil make

Ithem more the expression of emotion and less of judgment: for nature,
physical nature, must be completely reversed, before the female character
e an cease to be more emotional and lcss practical than the maie. If
people deiiberately believe that this will be a gain ta the community, they
will do right in voting for female suffrage. The sole consideration to be
kept in view, in the joint interest of both sexes anîd that of their children
at the same tinie, is the probable effect of the mensure on the character of
gavernment. That the question should be decided by the shifts of party
strategy wauld bc disgraceful. A lenient .iudgînent may perhaps be
passed, from a certain point of view, on the mneans which Sir John Mac-
donald has used through a long series of years ta maintain hiniseif in power,
injurious to political character as they have been. It mnay be pieaded
that they were the least objectionable at bis command, and were in some
degree redeemed by bis awn superiority ta corruption ; but when ta gain
a few votes for his party, hie Inys his hands upon sex and the home, the
]imit of such toleratian is passed. This is one of the kind of questions
with regard ta which, if the Senate in any way correspanded ta its
ideal, we should look ta it ta steady the councils of the nation, check the
blind precipitancy of faction, and afford us time for mature deliberation.
But we might just as well look ta Sir John Macdonalds butler.

THE German writer Bluntschli, in his great wark on politics, lias discussed
the question of Female Suffrage in the broadest and most dispassionate
manner. H1e cancludes against the change an the general ground that
not only law or customi but nature has made woman for the family, and
man for public life. H1e urges with irresistible force, that if women are
ta be electors, they must aiso be capable of being elected, and that this
would import a radical change of politics and a greatly increased influence
of the emotional element in public affairs. H1e had demonstrated before
that no abstract right ta the suffrage could be pleaded against the intereat
of the cammunity, since it is only by and tbrough the community that the
suffrage itself exists. H1e says in conclusion, "lAs things are, the moral
and indirect influence of woman on public life is great and beneficial. The
statesman finds peace, repose, and a renewal of his powers in his tranquil
home. What wouid become of these happy effects if his wife were ta enter
the political lists with bim i The statesman often holds converse with bis
wife as with his conscience ; hie recounts ta hier his prajects, his dangers,'e
his aspirations, his victaries. It is an these occasions that women may
represent moral duty in apposition ta political necessity or the exigences
of statecraft. Let us beware how we take from hier this good part ta give
hier one ta which she is a stranger. The influence of womon on public life
would cease ta be pure when it ceased ta be indirect." As has been
remarked in these papers before, power in whatever fanm and under what-
ever name it may be exercised is stili power, and there are nat anly
women but men who, without taking any part in elections, have by their
writings and their conversation exercised a marked influence over the
politics of their day.

0f the truth of Bluntschli's assertion that nature, not merely law or
custom, has made Woman, not for public life, but for the famuly, we have
just had signal and decisive proof. There is one waman whom law and
customi have done ail in their power ta divorce from the duties and inter-
ests of the famuly and attach ta those of public life; whose namne is
actualiy cited an ail occasions by the advocates of sexual revolution in
proof that wamen are equaliy fitted with men, or even better fltted than
men, for the wark of government. That waman is Queen Victria, long
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sovereign of a vast and varied empire in stirring and stormy times. She
publishes ber diary, and in that diary from beginning to end appears
bardly a trace of concern or anxiety in public aifairs. H ome and the
famiiy are ail in ail. If feeling is shown even about a war, it is because
Cimy daugliters and sons-in-law " are concerned, or because Ilmy dear son "
is ini the field, or because my bosom friend, the ex-Empress of the French
lias lost lier only son in such a slocking way. Everything outside the
domestie circle is distant and strange. Surely this is the voice of nature.

THE season of immigration is at hand, and it may be interesting to
exporters and importers of pauperism to know that the number of nigîts'
lodgings given to wanderers at a single Police Station in Toronto during
the single montli of February was no iess than 495, whule between the
first day of December and the last of February three charities, the House
of Industry, the Ladies' Relief, and the St. George's Society, relieved in
the aggregate 1,532 families. In the city gaol there is an increasing
number of people committed for no real offence, but simply te dispose of
them and save them from starving. The poor Irishi colony bas heen, as it
could bardly help being, a burden on charity througliout the winter.
There are also in Toronto not a f ew young English gentlemen, lured
by vague accounts of the boundless openings afforded by Canada, who find
it impossible to get employment, and some of whom are on the verge of
destitution. Naturally, when the cailings suitable for gentlemen are already
se over filled that an advertisement for a secrotary at $600 a year brings
72 applications. Control, therefore, ougît at least to be e'cercised over the
proceedings of Emigration Agents, and also if possible over the tongues of
ex-Governors-General and otber well-meaning persons with rhetorical gifts,
wbo may otherwise become responsible for a terrible amount of disappoint-
ment and distress.

TEE state of the niglit accommodation for tramps and wanderers also
iuiperatively demands the attention of tho City Council. In one of the
police stations the room into which the crowd of unfortunates was buddled
became se infested with vermin that strong chemical measures had to be
adopted for its purification. In another, a policeman cauglit typhoid fever
from the malaria which issued- from the room in the basement used as a
shelter. A proper casual ward, witl labour yard attached, a city officer
te relieve urgent cases of distresa, and an infirmary to receive the broken
down and lelpless, instead of sending tbemn to herd witb criminals in a
gaol, are necessities of a populous city, in providing whicli ne time would
be lest if popularity and votes were to be won by activity in sucli a matter.
IBut here lies the difficulty. Nobody now-a-days suspects the existence of
any grave abuses in the City Government. Nobody imagines that members
of the council peculate, or even that they job, beyond the measure conceded
te buman frailty, especially to unpaid frailty, wlien called upon to exercise
patronage, and award contracts. But the ephemeral character of the
government and the constant dependence of its members on the popular
vote are fatal te administrative excellence. The first precludos anything
like forecast or plan, se that the sanie street is taken up soveral times within
a few years te do, separately, things wbicb ought te have been done at once;
wbence ensues great waste of money as well as much inconvenience. The
se3-ond makes it almost hopeless te obtain a liearing for anything, bowever
indispensable, which will cause an increase of the estimates without bringing
anybody political capital or causing anybody's public spirit, energy, ability
and perseverance, te be glorified in ail the journals. Se the Queen City of
Ontario will probably go on using lier gaol as an infirmary, crowding berds
of wanderers niglitly into lier police stations tili policemen die of the
malaria, and running the daily risk of a case of deatl from hunger in bier
streets. If anywlere on this continent one city could be established with
a stable and skilled government instead of an annually elected municipaiity,
the benefits whidli would flow te ail classes, but especially the poor, for
its superior administration would se preacli by their example that ahl
except the ward polîticians would give ear.

A PLUMOUR lias been afloat that the Co-operative Association at Mon-
treal had failed. It appears, on the contrary, that the Association is
doing a large and increasing business net only at Montreal, but at Toronto
and elsewbere. There is ne reason why any joint-stock association of this
kind should do better than a private store. The keeper of the private
store is, perhaps, more likely te be careful in the selection of bis goods and
the general management of lis. business than are the salaried officers of a
co-operative establishment. The one great advantage whicli the co-opera-
tive system las, is the principle of ready money payments, inflexibly
enforced, se that ail who deal at the store can feel quite sure that they get

t~he bexnefit, Tu the ca.se of & pdiv4tQ store, even thougli the ready money
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principle may be proposed, people neyer feel sure that it is inflexibly

enforced, or that when they pay ready money they are flot paying the
interest on the debts of others who are secretly allowed to run up bill.
Let merchants at Toronto or eisewhere, who deem themselves threatened

by the progress of co-operation, iay this truth to heart, and consider

whether they cannot adopt the ready money principle, and not only adopt
it but give the requisite security to the customer who pays ready money.

Long credits are the bane of commerce in Canada, and flot of commerce
alone, for debt is moral slavery to the working man.

THE Mail thinks that in making the remark that nothing has been said

about the coal tax, the IlBystander " must have overlooked the Ilelaborate

statement" of the Finance Minister on that subject. Not only did the

"lBystander " overlook it at the time, though be always reads the Budget

Speech with care, but in the Mail's ow 'n report, which. was the one hie used,
he cannot flnd it now. H1e can find nothing but a reference, comprised in

a single sentence, to the increased importation and consumption of coal,
which is tendered, truly enough, no doubt, as a proof of the growth of
manufactures in this country. There is not a word directly about the tax,
of the impolicy and injustice of which the "lBystander " was complaining.
The coal burned in the furnaces of manufactories does not warm the people,
nor is anything more certain than that within the range of the
"lBystander's " personal observation a good many of the people during this

bard winter have not been wvarmed. It was natural to cxpect that the
Finance Minister would have justified the continuance of an oppressive
impost on one of the first necessaries of life. The IlBystander " said, and

hie repeats, that the responsibility for whatever the people may suifer restS
almost as much on the Opposition, which connives at the tax for fear of
offending Nova Scotia, as upon the Government which imposes it. Passive
acceptance of the tax is submission to protection in its most pronounced

form, and in a case in which its eifects are most injurious.

AN allusion made by the IBystander" to the contradictory accounts of the
physiognomy of Robespierre has procured for hini a sight of a curious and
valuable littie work of art which is in-the possession of his eminent brother of
the pen, Mr. Josiah Blackburn, of London. It is a portrait of iRobespierre
drawn in crayon by Mlle. Boze, after one by her father, the Court artist WhO
painted Louis XVI. and Louis XVIII., and who though, as becamie hiin, Il
strong Royalist, seems to have taken a catholic view of the province of his
art. The portrait differs from that given in the Tableaux de la Revolution
Franeçaise, in being nearly full face, but corresponds in other respects. The
face has the cat-like shape said to be indicative of affinity to the cruel
feline tribe. There is intellect in the features and in the general aspect

But the expression bespeaks at once the extremes of seif-conceit and weak.

ness. As to the livid hue of the complexion aIl the witnesses are agreed,
The dress is neat, almost foppish ; it is weli known that Raobespierre$
vanity always prevented him from adopting, like Danton, Marat, and other
demagogues, sansculottism in costume. Allusion was made to the descriP'
tion of the terrible dictator given by Serjent, ex-secretary of the Jacobifl
Club, who, as was mentioned before, ended his days a nonagenarian l1t
Nice. It lias not yet, the Il Bystander" believes, been publisbed. "Robes,
pierre," said Serjent, "lhad not been in any way favoured hy nature. Ii

figure was small and awkward ; ail the parts of bis body were jîl put
together. H1e had also in bis hands, bis shoulders, and bis neck a con vu1 '

siemoveinent which made 'him 'at times absolutely frightful. is ph>'-
siognomy lacked expression; there was nothing thoughtful ic b is look ; bis
livid and bilious complexion, with the frequent contraction of bis forebesd,
indicated a sour and atrabilious temperament. H1e had in his manner ,'
rougbness wbicli, upon the slightest contradiction, broke out into brut81

rage. His gait was slow, and when lie wisbed to quicken bis step becaiI
succession of jerks. The voice of Robespierre was flot iess disagreetbli'

than the whole of his person. lis intonations and inflexions produced On
the ear a sensation of shrillness, with a strong Artesian accent, iVbicý
strangely disfigured an oratory in itself devoid of grace, life and gefliuo
The weakness of the man seems incontestible ; lie had flot the daring Which
plans and executes great deeds, good or evil ; and Mr. John Morley' is

riglit in saying that lis general share in the crimes of the Revolutiox' "'g
that of an accomplice after the fact. The question is liow sucli a man el
have raised himself over the heads of rivals who were, at ail events, 'nonof
action ; how hie can have prevailed in that mortal struggîe not onlY for

ascendancy, but for life ; how lie can have crushed such a Titan as -alol
and remained for a tume master of the blood-stained field, of the CoXiveln
tion, and of France. It lias been remarked with some truth that bis career
is a more interesting subject of study than that of Napoleon, inasmuclb Os
it is more unaccountable; every one secs how the succesaful soldier, boille~
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also a man of unscrupulous ambition, mnounted to supreme power. Tht
mlain solution of the mystery prohably is that RIobespierre, during thE
fllOnths of his ascendancy, was the incarnation of the dominant idea. But
to this it must be added that though fanatical, egotistical and cruel, he was

icere and, unlike Mirabeau, Danton and most of his compeers, free from
41nY suspicion of corruption. Jeer at the IlSea-greiî Incorruptible " as
YOU will, it was his incorruptibility that gained him the confidence of the
people, of whorn he was not, and in fact did not know how to be, a great
flatterer ; andi it is something to learn that even such a mob as that of the
F'aubourg St. Antoine, at such a time as that of the Revolution, is led by
Wehat it imagines to be public virtue. A BYSTANDER.

HERE A3ND TIIERE.

INanother column a correspondent calîs attention to the increased and
increasin,, amount of talk in the Legislative bouses. The age we live in is
0110 of rapid movement in every department of life. We do our business
at higli pressure, and we even hurry our pleasures as thougli we were
iMpatient to have done with theni. It is an age of short books, terse colla-
quies, brief entertainmnents, of letters written and answered in a single line,
bargains proposed and accepted in a telegraphic word. Yet it is at the
81a11e turne, unfortunately, the age of long Parliamentary debates, of mucli
talk, and many speakers. And there are numberless causes which dimini8h
the excuse for Parliamentary prolixity. Most questions are threshed out
by the press before ever a debate commences, and hence-not to mention
the exceeding mediocrity of some public speakers-the indifference with
w'hich the public turns away froin the protracted display of Parliamentary
speechmnaking with which we are deluged. And there is the less necessity
for ail this talk when it is rernembered that most questions are made party
'18ues, and no speaker hopes to influence one vote, thougli he talk to the
G'reek Calends. Medhanical majorities are at the beck and caîl of party
Chiefs, and debates are but useless prelimiinaries to foregone conclusions.
It is flot the true stability of consentient opinion, but the artificial cohe-
sian1 produced by external pressure, which at present keeps majorities
tOg9ether.

A CORRESPONDENT of the New York Sun lias drawn some interestino
Pen Pictures of remarkable persons and places lie saw in Ottawa. 0f the
Parliarnent Buildings lie was most impressed with the Library, whidh
Lord Dufferin thauglit was unequalled in the world. "lThe central figure
in Parliament," says the critic Ilis also the greatest figure in Canada. ":-

fiHe is Sir John A. Macdonald, the real ruler of Canada, with but a short interrup.'ofor twenty.five years, and the greatest man British North America has prodncad.Rnight Commander of the Provincial Ordar of St. Michael and St. George, KnigbtCoMmander of the Bath, member of the Imperial Privy Council, a distinction enjayed4 n othar man in Canada. For forty years he lias been in' iarliament, sud duringaIl that lime canada bas noted bie remarkahle administrative ability. His service on~IroaIlcommissions, as, for instanne, on the one regarding the Alabama dlaims,
gvnthe English also chances ta admire bis genius. He is about saventy years014, sud looks like William Davidge of Dalay's Fifth Avenue Theatre campany. Hia

,:ce is big feaured and rough hewn. He is democratie, easy g01ing, good natured, andaftected. He lall about lu bis chair, wbich is like ail1 the other chairs, with hiePBUp against the edge of his desk or bis liinber legs twisted under the seat, andth' Btis wa and that, to listen to tbe speakers in bis party, to pass an approving&0ord t tem, or 10 axchange glances or witticismns with the men around bim. He is0 P0itician of the smartast sort.
of Sir John'5 rival, the leader of the Opposition, the same writer says:

emr. Blake looks lika Sanator Bayard, but there is in his face an indefinabie toucb
thtbtashie Irish origin. Ha is smootb shaven and wears black, and, if ha haedthkemight easily pass for a priest; but hae prefars 10 put an a big slouch bat andWerclothes that don't fit him, sa that Grip, the Canadian imitation of our Puck,mfade a bit by alwaya pourtraying hlm as alfarmer. Ha is considered thahast oratarSt ha House. His Irish softens and beautifies bis pronuinciatian, gives him ready wit%xda 13mooth flow af languaga ; but ha is better than a gaod taîkar. Ha bas a broad

,.,dlogical mind, bas a lawyer's training, is pradisposad ta figures and accounts, and
ial:soîutely and matbematically aceurata. It is bis business to want to knaw, and haba agra eapacity for disturbing complacant and shiftless afficebioldars, exposinglicl extravagance, if any thera be, and demanding official figuras tbat may ha bidden

0t Y, ini8terial pokeboles. Ha dose fot compare with Sir John as a politician. WbenZ fbis followers is speaking hae is as likely as flot ta bury bis baad in bis arma anask, or 10 raad a neapaper, or go out andi taka a walk. The Premier will neyercauglit making such mistakas.

AXERRicA is going to do everything. It is is now preparing to give the
'world dried figs. A fig arcliard is ta, be planted in Los Angelos, Califarnia,

"ait is expected that the Smyrna variety will soon go out of popularity,
e'rd be replaced by the American sort. What a pity it is that the Unit6d
States cannot grow cathedrals dating from Saxon times, old English churchles,

n1d aous abbeys. If tliey could, there would be nothing left in the oldtoilltry to be praud of any longer.

TIRE progress made by women during the last ten or fifteen years in
1f1gla11d and America lias been very great. In ¶nany respects our neigli-

boiirs of the States have made more extensive and rapid progress tlan

others. We liear of wealtliy, cultivated women in Boston, New York and
other cities of the Union, devoting time, m oney and personal labour to, the

iadvanceînent of sound education, morality and religion, to, the relief and
raising of the cast down, the "lbeaten ones " in life's battle, and the tending
of the sick and afflicted. Among many noble examples of this kind who
have corne to the front during the last few years, two appear preëminentlyý
wortliy. For several ye ars -tougli one of tliem is still in the early prime
of life-they have been performing tlieir beneficent work quietly and unos-
tentatiously. One of them is Mrs. Quincy Shaw, of Boston, daugliter
of the late Professor Agassiz, wlio, as we read in the Hoa.e Journal
and know from private sources, spends yearly more than $50,000 in sup-
porting sdliools, kindergartens, nurseries for children of the poor, and other
benevolent institutions. This accomplished Christian lady does not merely
tlius devote a large yearly income to these objects, but personally superin-
tends and watdlies the good work. Daily slie may be seen in lier ufipre-
tentious one-horse brougham passing througli some of the poorest parts of
Boston to inspect lier sdhools, and dheer and advise lier managers and
teacliers, paid by herself. The other lady-Miss Ellen F. Mason, recently
made known as the author of two excellent translations of Plato-is also
setting a noble example to ladies of higli position and fortune, with-
ont renounci.ng any of the duties incident to lier position as a member of
one of Boston's oldeat and most lionoured families, grand-dauglter of the
late Hon. Jeremiali Mason, celebrated orator and jurist, daugîter of the
late Mr. Robert M. Mason, and near kinswoman to Hon. Robert C. Win-
thrap. Mr. Wintlirop has maintained, in advanced life, the reputation early
won by him as a statesman and arator. H1e lias ofte'n been the guest and
hast of the mother country's rnost distinguislied men, among athers aur late
Governor-General, Dean Stanley, and Chief Justice Coleridge. Miss Mason
devoted six years of lier life, after finishing a lady's usual education, to the
study of the classics, especially under a well-known able instructor, who,
during lis twenty years' residence in Boston, lias fully maintainad thea higli
and solid reputation ha liad won at a very early age in Scotland and England
as a classical scliolar and teaclier. Besides alI this, she and a sister are
devoting a large portion of their means and personal superintendence ta
the advancement of saund education, the assistance of deserving but poor
students, and the helping of worthy distressed persons ta help theinselves.
Wlien Plato's pliilosopliy is united with sucli practical and beneficent wark
as this, il wins fram us a love and admiration we sliould neyer liave given
ta, the old Greek Philosopher alane.

INTERVIEWWD an board the steamer when on the point of departure tu
England, Lord Coleridge is reported ta have declared "lAmerican women
far excel their English cousins in beauty and intellect," and since that
moment the press has not ceased to discuss the question :In wbat does
female beauty cansist I Witlipardonable pride Americans cried "content"
to, Lord Coleridge's definition, and are doubtless honestly convinced tliat
their women are the most beautiful in the world. Sir Lepel Griffun, liow-
ever, an the ather liand, boldly declares lis conviction iliat "lmore pretty
faces are ta be seen in a single day in London than in a montli in thie
States," and lie very truly adds that this is the opinion of travelled
fareigners. "lThe average of beauty is far higlier in Canada, and tle
American town in whidli most pretty wamen are noticeable la Detroit, an
tle Canadian border, and containing many Canadian residents "-tiis also
is the opinion of Sir Lepel, expressed ln the Fore nigqhtly Review.

BUT there is beauty and beauty-tiat of mind and heart, as well ie
that of face and form. If tle question were asked, wliat is tlie greatest,
most patent, and mast enduring clarmi af female beauty, Shakspeare lias
given us the answer. It is île cliarm of variety. 0f lis wonderful pre-
sentatian af wlat a laie critic lias called Ilthe perfect and everlasting
waman " n Cleapatra, we are told as lier secret of retaining lier pawers in
spite of the affects of tima,

"Âge cannaI witbar lier, nor custam stale
Her infinite variety."

It is certain that wamen lose mudli of their influence by thair readiness ta
farega their clarm. of variety. The idea of avery fashionable waman la
not ta develop lerseif, but rather ta, stifle dawn lier ariginality, and ta
cram lerself inta tha one conventianal warld. Victor Hlugo tells us of
tlose infamous persans wlo form human manstors for exhibition, that tley
put a clild iat a luge eartlen pitcher, lati t grow there, grow inta tle
mould of the pitdher. Wlen i stops growing tle pitchar la broken, and
yau lave flot a man, but a living jug. Samething sudh is île idea of self-
formation entertained and acted upan by tha fashionable wamen, witli sudh
results as we see. TIat iley tlus surrender the chiefest of tîne spalîs by
wlicl man's feelings are wraught upon by female beauty it wauld be
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useless to attempt to show. No woman would regard sncb an exhortation,
and men kno-w its justice already. However, beauty is a rare gift, and
what is to be said for .the multitude of plain women? The answer to this
is given by Mr. Ruskin. H1e tell us "lNo girl is plain who is well bred,
kind, or modest. Ail real deformity means want of manners or of heart.
Ail real uglinesa means some kind of hardness of beart or vulgarity of
education." But George Eliot is a botter guide boere.

IlBse us," she says, IlThings may be lovabie that are not altogether hand-
somes, I ,hope? I ar n ft at ail sure that the majority of the human race have net
been ugiy. Yet there is a great deal of family love amonget us. . . . I have
acen many an excellent matron, who couid nover in lier best days have been band-
soine, and yet she had a packet of yellow love letters in a private drawer, and sweet
oidren showered kisses on bier sallow cieeks. And I believe there have been plenty
of young heroles, of middle stature and feeble beards, who have felt quite sure they
could neverlove anytiiing more ineignificant than a Diana, and yet have found tiemselves
in middle life happily settled witb a wife who waddles. Yes! thank God, human
feeling je like the migity rivers tiat blees the earti; it does not wait for beauty-it
fiows witi reastiese force, and brings beauty with it."

However, no woman will consent to think that it is lier part to dispense
witli beauty. And kindly mnother nature gives some to ail of lier chuldren.
Where beauty of face is absent there is sometimes seen a siender willowy
grace of form, or a rici abundance of wavy shining bair, or there is a tender
sympatlietic thrili of voice, or there is a subtie charm of manner pervading
the whole person, whiclh language has no words to define. Beauty is multi.
form, and it is seen at its best wlien it is the outward form and expression
of a beautiful tender soul, full of life and grace and affection.

POSSIaLY no question bas given risc to more disputation than the anti-
quity and probabile autliorship of our "National Anthem." A Ieading
German newspapcr again brings forward the subject, dlaims the IlAnthem "
as a German production introduced into England at the time of the Hano-
verian succession (1714), and affirms that sucli is now the accepted date by
even would-bc English authorities. But this is by no means generally con-
coded. Our National Anthem lias been popularly handed down to us as
the conception of an Englishman, John Bu]l-sufficiently national that, at
all events-written on the occasion of the diecovery of the gunpowder plot,
which would make the date 1605, and tie words seemn to tend towards a
confirmation of this assertion, thougli unfortunately reliable proof as to its
authenticity is wanting. John Bull afterwards retired to Antwerp, where
lio was named organist to the cathedral, and where lie died.

Macaulay, in his description of the battle of La Hogue, describes the
.victorious fiotilla, when rctiring after the fight, with the thundering chant
of IlGod save the King." The date of La Hogue is 1692. The German
authority to whicli we refer, in acknowledging the allusion of Macaulay,
asserta that the Ilthundering chant " was simply sounded as a battie cry.
But wliat would seem more completely to fix the first introduction of the
IlAnthem " in England prior to the date claimed by our German contem-
porary, is an extract from the letters of David Garrick, containing a copy
as cbanted at the Royal Cliapel for James IL., when tie Prince of Orange
landed in 1688

0 Lord our God ariee,
Confound the enemies

0f James the King 1
Bend him victoriens,
Happy and glorioue,
Long to reign over ne,

God eave the King 1

Another verse written about the saine time, and now to be seen engraven
on drinking cupa whicli belonged to distinguished Jacobites cf the time,
is as follows:

God blese the Prince cf Wales,
The truc boem Prince of Wales,

Sent us by tise!1
Grant ue one faveur more,
The King for to reetore,
As thon hast done before,

The famiiee.

In France the air of the English National Anthem lias been alternately
ascribed to Hadyn and Sully, and is supposed to, have been written in
honour of Louis XIV.

NOTHING more pitiful than a lady once in the full swing of society,
faithiese to a husband, and deserted by bier lover and b>' ail the world, left
lonely and desolate, with a chuld and lier doge, in a cottage by the road-
aide, near a forest in the country, can be imagined. Such is Lady Ayles-
ford, whose caae was recent>' before the courts. 1v will be remembered
this unfortunate lady ran away from lier liusband with the Marquis of
Biandford, wlio deserted bis victim when the scandai became public. She
is suing lier husband for the £500 a year upon which she bas been living,
while the duke for whom sbe forfeited hier position in the world, and who
is the reputed father of lier chuld, is selling the pictures whicb were the
pride cf bis family to have money to spend upon bis pleasant way. Beauti-
ful, bright, accompiished, graceful in movement, kindly-hearted, Lady

Aylesford bas lost everything which makes existence precious to Most
women, tenderly nurtured as she bas been; and now she is called into
court to confess publicly lier offences, under penalty of being left in poverty.
She is stili comparativeiy young, but lier husband and she are tied together,
and lie refuses to maintain lier because she lias had a natural cld. It is
an awful picture of modern society. Balzac himself couid not have added
one melancholy imaginative toucli to make it more sorrowful and sad.

U-NDER the titie "lPublic Life in England," M. Philippe Daryl, a
Frencliman who lias spent ten years in Britain, lias published a study of
public life, f ree from jealousies, affectation of superiority, or national pre-
judices. It will hardly attain s0 remarkabie a success as the satirical
"lJohn Bull and bis Island," of M. Max 0'Reli, but will be welcome as
the work of a more serious man, written in a more forcible style. English-
men will hesitate to accept ail M. Daryl says, because lie admires Bo much

and sees so few faulta. H1e praises the literature, the press, and recognizes
the higli motives of most Engliali publications. 0f public men lie writes
freely.

IMr. Bright," he says, Ilis perhaps the only living man in whom are united the
supreme gifts of the orator, th.e most brilliant imagination, the most exquisite sensitive.
ness, the fineat humour, the surest judgment, the moet upright conscience, and the
most elegant, pure, and vigorous language. Te hear him is a pleasure for the gode.
He is a Bossuet, a Pascal, and a Franklin ail in one."
Mr. Gladstone is described as a "lvocal conscience "-a phrase cliarac-
teristically French in its comprehensivenesa, force, and appositeneas.

I.He is the orator who exhausts ahl sources, who pute together the smnallest fragý
mente of hie oubjeot, and who ie unequalled in grouping them, and arranging themn
into files which mardi past before bis astonished audience in battie array. If bis
eloquence is of a less Eiolian kind than that of Mr. Bright, bis authority over the Hotise
is of the same order. The House relies on his evident honesty, on the respect whieh
ail parties feel for firm and sincere opinions.",-

Sir Charles Dilke is commended. Lord Hartington is pourtrayed asa
dilettanti politician, and even Mr. Bradiaugli receives a passing word:

«"Â dvocate ? No, certainly he le not that. Imagine the genius of cavil personifi0dt
with the muscle of a tiger, crouched down in the jungle of the moat tangled legielâtiOfl
in the world. à Blaekstone and a Montesquieu perpetuaiiy occupied, not with extriCst-
ing the spirit of the iaw, but with trying to discover its weaknesees. Thon, treasuri1g
Up bis discover, and even allowing himeif to be condemned in the firat or second
instance, accumulating the expenses, heaping up the procedures, hie, at a fitti1lg
moment, terminâtes the affair by a leap or a bite."

M. Daryl is inclined to laugli at the Englieli aristocracy. "lThe fact
is," h e remarks, Ilthat a lord is a strange anthropological phenomenon, $
buman fossil straying in our century, of which. there is no specimen to be

found in French Society." But even thougli the Crown should go, Our
critic thinke England would preserve its lords, because the cultivatioli Of
IlbIne blood " lias been so, fostered as to have become a national idiosYn-
crasy. M. Daryl is a close observer, and probably understands the Englisi
character better than most Frenclimen, but in the rôle of prophet bis
speculations will go for what they are worth.

Amnopos of the Petit Cercle rookery scandal referred to last week, vte'
London iSpectator points out that gambling bas two inevitable ends-1110»
don't pay, and men take to cheating. The former disaster always ocOt1r
as "lpaper" is admitted as a legal tender over the green baize. The latter-
known as "correcting fortune"-is almost an invariable sequel to, the for-
mer. The "Philosopher," "lChevalier d' Industrie," "lGreek," lias reaohed
tlie very lowest deptli to whicb civilized man can descend. No one cs
defend a man who lias cheated at cards. No, a man may do many sW~Y
things; bis accounts may be difficuit to unravel; lie may decline to figlit a

duel in a foreign country; lie may find that urgent private business cal11
him to Europe wben lis regiment is in thc Soudan or Nova Zembla, »
people will make excuses for him. But lie really must not cheat at carde'
An Englieli correspondent says: Baccarat lias been stopped at Most Of

the gaming clubs, thougli it is not yet decided whether a gaming club io
illegal. Instead of baccarat, bowever, ecarté and poker are being playe6&
In morality the change is hardly sucli as to, be wortb very mudli, though
there may be ail the difference in the world as to, legality. And the resuit
sBeons likely to be that a legal sanction wili be given to every foriO
gambling sncb as only professional gamesters would play.

M. CLEMENCEAU, the eminent French physician-phulanthropist, W1100
good works are sO well known to, the sick poor of Paris, is studying vte
social question in London, believing that liglit from England can help hli"
at home. H1e it was who carried qgainst the French Ministry the Other

day a resolution for a committee of enquiry into industrial distress, and Jie
is perhaps, at present, tbe most conspicuous figure in French politicste ui
lis party is too small to command the Cliambers. M. Olémencean will fiuid
the treatment of the poor in England very different from the French Stat'
of affairs. In the former case it is as thougli an affluent territorial ari5to""
racy desired to make compensation for their monopoly of the sou, by gi'viI'l
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their disinherited vassals the organized alma of parish relief. In France,
Ou1 the contrary, the owners of the soul are numerous, and many are needy.
17bere is no legal right to relief ; the workhouse is unknown. In Paris,
even the vagrant occupants of the street are largeîy subject to police sur-
Veillance ; in Engliali cities almost absolute freedoni to, seek subsistence is
allowed. If a cab is wanted or stopped, a ready boy finds his chance of a
Penniy epringing up like a blade of grass between the flags froni beneath
"i8 feet. Jobs for idlers arise at every railway station or street corner. To
girls, London and places like it offer much worse opportunities of gain. No
'WOder then, that the surplus of the fields is poured into the cities; and
the 8treani, pure at its source, becomes muddy, sometimes black, in the
'entre of the towna. No check is placed on any calling, even if it leads to
danger, or hecomes professional vice. The State says to the whole popula-
tion, IlYou are fre; fight' the battle of life as you like ; if you fail the
eOor Law will pick you up." In France there ia neither the saine initial
freedora, for the ultimate help. Inatead of the benefit societies, which a
Qpirit of self-help has encouraged English workmen to found, the French
ha&ve individual ecunony ; but the absence of State relief has bred enmity
tO*4rdsj the rich. It 'will be curious to note the counmentarjes of M.
Clemenceau on the social contrasta of the two nations.

TISE printing world is mach disturbed by the discovery of a new pro-
V88 which enablea any number of copies to be taken of the oldest book
*ithout setting a line of type. A compound haa been discovered which
rg5Y be epread upon a page without in the slightest way injuringthe paper
9 1 Whicli refuses to rest upon ink. It can be easily removed tu a atone,
'nid there become the matrix for stereotype, _ or can be used for printing
feoin ait once. You hand your best beloved Aldine to the inventor of this
1Iewe Process, and hie will return it to you without a atain or a mark, afin-
.lured and only cleaned, and 11e will give you along with it an exact fac-
8linile, letter for letter and broken stop for broken stop, of the volume
*hîch he bas had in his possession for only a few days. Mr. Quaritch, the
beCOndhand bookaeller, ie said to bu thirating for the blood of this too-
Clvet iliventor ; but practical printers are already muving to sec whether
tlley Cannot save the coat of re-setting old editions, and, if certain diffi-
Culties can be got over, we shaîl see a change flot only in the production of

'08izlsof old booka, but in the reproduction of modern books. It will
"0O longer be necessary to, keep type standing. A proof will be as good as a
Stere etyped plate. No book will ever really be "lout of print " s0 long as a
COPY Of it remains. It will be nearly as cheap to reproduce a volume as
t' Print an extra copy of a volume passing through the printing machine.
Oertainîy we are progreasing. Already water-colour drawing can bu so
Well lithographed as to deceive the very artiats. The time is not far dis-

ttwhen we shail photograph colours. And now that a book may be
rePÎrnted fromn itself, we may reasonably hope to find a method whereby
Oit Coloure may be multiplied fromn their own canvases.

TRis proposaI to replace the time-honoured red coût of the British army
>'th1 a grey tunic is cauaing mach comment in military circles. "lTommy
'&tki1 »~ in particular je very sore about it, and recruiting-semgeanta with
80'l show of reaaon prophecy that auch a change would materially redace
the Iluribers joining the coloura. The handsome feather bonnet of the
bigRlland regiments is also to 11e abolished by the army reformers. The
be%1rskin of the Guards, and the Iltin-pots " of the heavy cavalry, will
Pl"obably aoon follow suit, and the whole army after such Ilreformas" wîll
D"eet an appearance of delightful uniformity in gray frocka and forage
caPs. A communiqué was sent to the morning papers by the War Office,

t'Olling the merits of the new gray uniform, and announcing that it will
Dob4bly be the future dress of the British infantry. It je not yet certain,
llo"ever, that the Queun will indorse the recommendations of the dres
eo>041raittee at Aldershot. It is well known that aIl ita members, with one
'acoePtion, were choaen from corps not wearing the red uniform, which. it is
0O propoeed to aboliah. And even if there were abundant uvidence ofte dSadvantages of wearing red in the field-which there ia not-it would

9, Inoot question whethem they were not more than covered by the esprit
*Iehthe soldier feela in wearing a uniforin associated with s0 many

RiOriOus traditions.

IIP there is anything the President enjoye," eays a Washington correa-
1>0114dent, Ilit ie giving dinner parties. He revela in a handsome table, and

e"%the finishiiig touches with hie own fingers, so to speak; that ia, h1e
1IblPets, the board, preeumably to see that everything is complete. The

r*teffective designe seen this e4on were on the table at the dinner given
~t te judges on Thursday evening, and the state dining-roomi neyer

%k handeomuer. The central ornament was an open floral temple,

with Grock colunins and a dome, the latter wholly of pink and white
azaleas, in sepamate colours, the other parts being of roses, smilax and
acacia blossonis. In this Temple of Justice, as it was callud, was an open
book with the words Law, and Constitution, in gilt letters. On either
side of the temple were scales, the lever of pink and white azaluas, and
the balance of huliotropu and carnations. Thume weru fifty cuvurs, and the
table was extended with cross 'tables at the ends. On these, large circular
baskets of roses, shaded by parasols of lilies-of-the-valley and fine ferns,
were the centre pieces. The effect was pretty and graceful. The windows
of the rooni were filled with dark-greun palma bunding over the snow-whitu
azaleas, giving an uxquisite mingling of green and white. The President
spent some time in the rooni, giving directions, and the guests Ray it was
in every detail a faultiesa entertainnient."

A CORRESPONDENT of one of the Worcester papers relates a character-
istic anecdote of the late Lord Hertford and the Prince Consort. Lord
Hertford told the writem that the most interesting part of hie life waa
when he was thrown into constant contact with Prince Albert; and
the Prince apoke more fmeely to him than to anybody else, because hoe
knew that 11e (Lord H.) did not keep a diamy in which every remark would
be carefully recorded. He added thathu was mach with the Prince when
the Osborne estate was bought, and when the grounds were sabaequently
laid out under the Prince'a direction. Upon une occasion the Queen and
the Prince Consort were cmossing to Osborne together, and h1e was surprised
to flnd the Prince on deck enjoying the breeze while the Queun was below*
H-e expressed his surpise to the Prince, saying 11e thoaght h1e was a bad
sailor. The Prince replied that Il le knew that h1e had that reputation, and
that the Q ueun wvas thoaght not to suifer fruni sea-sicknes;"» and lie added,
il I know the English laugh s0 mach at sea-sickness that I arn quite willing
that it shoald be so, and that the laugh should bu dimected againet me
rather than againat the Queun."

THE tume spoken of by Mr. Mattliew Arnold, the prophet, when we
shahl ail yawn in each otlier's faces, and the whole air ahaîl bu filled
with the ruarings of journalistic young (and veteman) lions, seuins to have
arrived. At least, so thinks the Saturday Review. We are suffering, our
contempomary tlîinks, fumn Il the burden of actality "- of a pmodigious
dreary earnestness which la quite capable, unluckily, of occupying itaelf
with the most trivial things. The newspapers are the prophets of actuality.
They have natumally nu tume, space or inclination to wvaste on literature and
art, and the leisumu]y ussay in which our idle ancestors contemplated life
and pluckud the flower of humorous meditation. A buok may get a haety
haîf-colamn while the appearancu of the book is an Ilactuality " or an item
of news. A pictume gallemy is actual tilI people have had tume to see it,
after which it falîs back into the duat-bin of forgetfulness. The iniquity
of oblivion blindly acattereth his poppy over every play aftur the first night
unlees, perchance, a quarrel full of very pretty actuality can bu got up on a
charge of plagiarism or on a trille of costume. The womst of this statu of
thinga is that ail literary urgans and their editors seum as athimat for actu-
ality as the evening newspapers theniselvea. The resuît is that the roaring
of the moat majestic lions fills the largur inonthly magazines. Instead of
being devoted to literataru, art, fiction, and general entertainment, with a
dash of lively politica, as in the old days of the Quarterly, the Edinburgk,
and Blackwood, the munthly magazines have become bulky collections of
signed, and, if we may aay su, stodgy leading articles un topice thrilling
with the actual.

MR. HERBERT SPENCER and the Duke of Argyle are at loggerhuade. In
hie theological books the duke has been laughing at the notion of an ideal
evolution which would produce prôgmesa without atruggle and pain ; and
attmibuting this propused impruvement on the divine order to Mm. Herbert
Spencer. The gruat thinker je as angmy as a philosopher can bs; charges
the dake with makiug quotations which do not exiat; and explains that h1e
waa descibing a future of humanity in which men would not fight one
another, or interfeme with une another's liburties, or hart othera in pleasing
themaulvus. Hie wants to sue nu wars, nu legisiation touching liberty, nu
attempted ;jnterference by the State with individuala, and very little
State organization save for the purposu uf protecting liberty. He neyer
imagined that there coald bu an end to competition in the lower ranka of life,
or an abolition anywhere of death.

Tnis Waterloo Cup-thu Dog Derby of coureing men-which was
decided on the 2Oth uît. and two following days, was, as last year, won by
a rank outsider. Whatevm may bu the future of horse-racing or the
lamentations uver the presunt supposud degeneracy of the turf, followere of
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the leash can have no reason to bewail the lack of interest shown by the

general public in coursing events, for neyer before in the records of the
meeting lias so large a gathering thronged the classic flats of Altcar. The

nominator of the winner netted the nice sum of $30,000. "lMinerai

Water," this year's victor, was within an ace of being an absentee fromn the
cup altogether, as only a short time previaus to the event did his owner,
Mr. Maher, receive the returned nomination of Mr. Marfleet, wliose
kennel was unable to furnish a representative at ail up to Waterloo form.
"lMinerai Water " is a third season black-and-white dog, whose past
performances have partaken rather of an out-and-in character, yet ]ast
year hie showed excellent formi for the cup ; and though at no time can hie
be called brilliant, yet without being a flyer lie possesses that amount of
durability and resolution which are a sine qua non over the trying course
at Altear. Being English bred, his victory is a decided triumphi for the
English brigade, whose success in carrying off the blue ribbon of the leash

has not of late years been so frequent. As the turf this year loses one of
its briglitest adornments in Lord Falmouth, so, too, wilI coursing circles
regret the announced retirement of the Earl of Sefton, patron of the
Waterloo meeting, and a keen lover of the greyliound.

Possibly no event in the acquatic world lias of late occupied so mucli
attention in public circles, botli on this side the Atlantic as well as
on the other, as the race over the championship course between Bubear
and Ross, in whicli the latter, conceding a start of ten seconds, won, on
Monday last, with comparative ease. The result was not altogether un-
expected, for thougli in the early period of training Bubear was tlie most
fancied, stili the Canadian representative, who by most is thouglit to be
only second to Hanlan himself, sliowed sucli marked improvenient that lie
started first favourite, a position fully justified by his easy victory. The
best man undoubtedly won on lis merits, thougli there is no disguising the,
fact that' the easy defeat of the Thames representative lias been a sad blow
to Englisli patrons of the river. Tliey fondly hoped tliey had discovered in
Bubear, whose style is said to resemble Hanlan's, an oarsman wlio miglit
have proved fit to be matched against the "Champion" and have
brouglit back to England the supremacy on the river which they thouglit
no nation or colony could ever wrest from lier.

NOT THE UNI VERSITY, BUT THE PUBICe SOHOOL.

Is there not abroad at present, it may be asked, juat a trifie too mucli
noise on the subject of University education, and would not a little agitq.
tion in regard to primary and technical training be more to the purpose 1

There is, of course, no caîl ta find fault with the enthusiasm or witli the
objects of alumni associations. On the contrary, there is need of symi-
pathy with these student unions, and, in the interest of higlier education,
the public voice would bid themn go furtlier in their work, and if possible
secure inter-collegiate action in aIl that will advance the cause of culture,
and, at tlie samne time, enable graduate opinion to assert itself in the neces-
sary affairs of academic management. The fear, liowever, is that in this
matter of UniverEity education we are not only in some measure in advance
of our needs, but there would seem to be a necessity to get back to more
thorougli preparatory study. If any *one will look over tlie reports of the
School Inspectors throughout the Province, or will confer freely with some
of the more thouglitful and intelligent teachers, lie will find that our
vaunted systemn of education falîs very far short of accomplishing the work
expected of it, in the essential matter of a sound and useful elementary
training.

With the eager haste which is characteristic of tlie metliods of tlie New
World, aur educational systemn would seem to be too mucli in a hurry to
get to the goal. IlFromn the Public to tlie Higli School, thence to the
University" is the watcliword passed along the line, and shoals of immature,
uninformed minds are driven forward at a pace tliat allows of little delibera-
tian and no settling of tliough t throughout the brief and forced stages of
the cramming pracess. What wonder, therefore, that pupils leave the

schools, and that even graduates are turned out, with no intelligible comn-
mand of the resources of education; witli little power to make good and

staying use of the crumbs of information they have been able to pick up;
and worse than ahl, utterly lacking sympathy with culture or interest in
literature and the intellectual life '

That we are not taking too pessimistic a view of matters, or speaking at
randam on a subject of whicli, it may be cliarged, we practically know
littie, let us quote one or two sentences from the current report of the
Minister of Education, which direct attention ta the defeats and deficiencies

of school instruction and management in the Province. The opinions cited
are those of a few school inspectors wliose criticisms on the sehools are
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permitted ta appear in the lJepartinental Report for the year. As theý
reports of but six out of a total of seventy-five inspectors are published in
the present Blue Book, there is a fear that the authorities have little else
to boast of in the way of commendation of Provincial school-work. Ilence,
matters may be worse than we are permitted to see. Here are a few sample
quotations:

"I find a want of thorouglineas in teaching and a disposition ta push pupils onl too
rapidly to be one of the greatest defects in school work." [p. 127.]

Ilu many cases teaching bas flot advanced beyond the duil routine of stndy and
recitation, of telling children ta learn instead of teaching them." [p. 137. 3

"1Frequent change of teachers, want of prafessional devotion ta the work, and, ini
consequence, a lack of energy and inspiring zeal are but too aiten manifest in the Prao'
tical working af aur schoals, and, therefore, neglected schools and ineffectual work are
tbe result." [p. 124.]

IlIn Publie Schools, as in High Schools, At seems ta be thougbt that oniy that study
is of any value which is worth an examination, and that to give attention toa aujet
not on tueexamination list is a reckless dissipation of energy." [p. 139.],

"lFeeling the importance af the subject I have taken especial pains to learn in ha9 1a
reading bas been a mechanical act pronouncing tbe printed words, in how f ar it bas beefl
an exercise of the mind in getting at the thoughts and feelings ai the author. 9Y
experience bas been that, in too many instances, pupils have not been trained ta go
beyand the mere black and white page of the book, and that the exercise bas of ten bs
a hindrance instead of ahelp ta their grasping the author's ideas." [p. 135.]

"'Literatureisatanght * * at, times, with no end in view but the preparatiofi 0i
certain details for examination :it bas degeneratedl ta mere parsing, derivation. and
the conscientiaus learning of every appended note, ta the complete exclusion of broader
and more intelligent views of the subject." [p. 136.]

&"in very few high schools is there an adequate supp]y of ordinary books of refer'
suce; in soime, aven the standard dictianaries are wanting." [P. r47.]

"ýThe spirit ai criticism and enquiry into ail methoda and resuits la juat 10W
unusually active. Who shail say that in ahl cases the achools have came ont blsmO'
less ? Whou it is found that the teacbing ai grammar bas made the pupils neither
speak nor write gaod Engliali; that years ai arithmetîc have iailed ta make them comapute
quickly and correctly ; thatsmpty words are used instead ai ideas, theemuat begrouiido
for tbe harsh and severe criticisma, there must be weak points that require, gst5 'gth*
ening." [p. 137.]

In tliese extracts we have an indictment framn official sources mare.
severe than any the Educatian Department would be inclined ta justify
had we penned the criticisms. But, as we have already hinted, the wOrgt
is not told. In tlie remarks of other inspectars we find statements and

opinions with regard to the condition of the, scliools and the work doue il,
tliem that go far ta prove that elementary education in Ontario is canfeCS
edly a failure. Not only do we find that there is inaptitude and a want Of
thorougliness and entliusiasm in teaching, which are the bases of educatiafll
success, but there is failure in achieving results whichi the most perfuntOry
worlc might be expected ta praduce. The essential requisites of gaod read'
ing, correct speaking, legible writing, and accurate computing, are admittedlY
nat gained by the average pupil in the Public Sclioal. In regard ta readilg,
it is natoriaus, that, first in importance as it ought ta be in the schoal
curriculum, in the iligli Scliaols at leasto it lias scarcely a place assigned to,
it on the time-table. This is explained by the fact that it is not made a
test of praficiency in the Intermediate Ecaminatian, and is therefore )lot

one of the Ilpaying " 1subjects. In the Public Schaols, thougli it receivcs
attention, the lessons are rarely made intelligible, the matter is read
mechanically, and mistakes in emphasis and inflection are tao often passed
over, either from indifference or want of kno wledge on the part of the
teacher. That reading, under the circumstances, fails ta develop a taste
for goad literature is not ta be wondered at, and when literatura is reached,
the samne deplorable results are manifest. Literature, we are told, is taught
in the main as the pedants teacli it, and mental unfolding and any nel
gent deliglit in tlie beauties of aur best authars neyer came into play. TO
some extent the school reader itself is responsible for this, as the seleOtiOfl 5

too often lack interest for the pupil, and in the oid, undiscarded booko

there are no aids ta the teaclier in making the lesson attractive. But th'
root of the evil clearly lies in the defective methods of teaching. rh
senior inspector himself, in the repart we have quoted, practically gives tO
the dlue when lie urges that Normal School masters should have the po'wer
ta exclude for illiteracy the would-be teacher wlio presents himself for
professianal training. If the men wlio came up and are admitted for, a
few manths ta the Normal Scliool, ta acquire tt e art of teaching, belang 1il,

any degree ta the class of Ililliterates," it is not difficult ta account for
mucli of the bad work of the schools. 'lKeeping scliool " may seemD t
these callow yauth the easiest and most delightful of vacations; li a
tliey are fram ever attaining the ideal of the briglit, pliant-minded, ell
equipped schoolmaster one sliudders ta think.

Besides the poar material, liowever, there is an acknawledged inade'
quacy of prafessional training which should bear its share of censure 'l
reviewing the sliartcomings of aur Provincial schaol system. Our two
Normal Scliools draw no infinitesimal portion of, the haîf million the PrOv,
ince annually expends upon education. *If these institutions are nat "P
ta tlieir work, or if politics or intrigue conceal the truti 'wheln
enquired into, the administration must be held responsible and the faGt

made public. The time liasgone by alike for executive leniency and public
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ifidifference. With the issues at stake both are now crimînal. If oui
IUlliversity "4wrang-lcrs" will for a time intermit their clamour, publi
Concern miay ho profitably aroused to look into the work of the schools.

G. MERCJiR ADAM.

REPORT[NG IN NVEW YORK.

.&LnTne(Uon in some respects a vorv tiresome and lonely life, a reporter'l
life has a certain amount of fascination about it that rendors it a liard on(

tO gve up. There is endless varioty and oxcitement in it ; it grives a very
l'are and peculiar insight into one or two phases of human life, and it ù
dlaily crowned with that rarest of triumphs-the triumph of soeing th(
immrediato fruits of oe's efforts. It is no bad compensation aftor a day el
un1ceasing journey, effort, unrest and contention, to se0 the next mornini
how far one has beaten one's rivais, and hear ono's clever journalism comn.
lflendod as the sensation of the hour.

Thoro are five largo papers in New York which are reocgnized through-
eut jeurnalistic America as tho schools of the profession. These are thE
&nf, Tribune, HIerald, Times, and World. 0f those the Sun lias morE
'elusively a city circulation (140,000 a day), and hence relies more on
reporterial news than any of the others. The consequonce is that the
Sun reporters are acknowlodged te ho the fiower of the profession. Several
Of themn make $50 a week, and upon occasions more. Most of them have
been, on the paper for years, and only one or two of them aro New Yorkers.
Their skill in obtaining information is amazing', and 1 have seen a story
told in the Sun with a dash and literary ability that is quite unrivalled in
]ournalism.

The Tri bune relies more on its pelitics and its excellent cerrespondents
tO fill its columns than on the city staff. The staff is composed almost
'Xclusively of university mon. q1

On the Ilerald the roporting staff is largo, but the mon have the repu-
t4tioli of being the most reckless and illiterate reporters in New York. The
'trenigth of the paper is in its cablegramns.

The Times reporters are rather envied by the others, as being the only
Olles whose jokes are allowed to get into print, the Times rather pluming
it8elf on being a witty shoot. It pays weiI, rather botter than the last of
the five, the 'World, whichi has lately, under Mr. Pulitzer, of St. Louis,
lather amused New York by its attempt to introduce a Western style of
.lOurnalisni into the metropolis : an attempt which. rather fortunately lias
'lot met with success.

A reporter's daily life on one of these papers begins about midday,
*ben hoe is supposed to ho at bis office to meet lis city editor and loarn from
huT 1 lis af Lernoon's work. Havîng, iearned what lie is expected to do, lie

n8fot expected back in the office tili late in the afternoon, wlien ho returns
tO write up lis afternoon's work and receivo a second assignînent for the
elvenling. About midnight this is completed, and ho is hencefortli free to
t1ýke recreation.

AIl around Printing, Huse Square there are any number of eating
hOuses of varying grades of respectability. Some are underground, some

1 Upper stories, and somo on the ground floor. bore between 6 o'clock
eiid 7.30 in the evening, one may generally run across a party of reporters
dlfling togethor by threeés and fours, and generally to ho known by their

~Py unconsciousness of the prosence of othor diners. Tliey beliaverather like German students, and the post-prandial bottle of claret and
Qigar with which they finish up do not lessen the resemblance. They are
!a0hemia ns, most of them, and their rockless leaps from a five dollar to a
tý"e1ty-fîve cent dinner, according to the day of the week and its remote-
11e85 from pay day, is characteristie. There is a cliarming little Frencli
te8taurant in Fulton Street, whero, for the first three days of the week, a
1ý'11ber of those who habitually dine down town are fond of congregating.

ýh abie.d'7uôte is slightly Americanized but the coffeo, wines and liqueurs
l'e aIl ortliodox. Here the reporters brew their brandy aristocratically,4i the waiters recklessly, and generally conduct themselves like million-
%ires. This for the first threo days of the week. On Wednesday tliey8 tigrate, The restaurant is still French, but it is in a regular collar.

of groceries are piled up around the rooms. The tables have ne
elotîs. bere one can get dinner for twenty-five cents. The dinner con-hh8Of soup and bread, a small square of meat witli a villainous sauce
814ared over it, and some mouldy cheese. Here the scribes dine witli
'44failing resignation until their purses admit of botter quarters.

Tliey do not, ail, liowever, livo in this fashion. After one lias served for
Or eiglit montlis on a paper, one's work becomes somnewhat more regular,

ar kind of work, perhaps, falling to one's share. Sd o ntne
tý falî to tlie thoatrical and eperatie reporters (those are not by any meanstheatrI0aî critics, wlio are generally well-known artists), the society

r jan, and departmental mon (shipping news, stocks, mnarket, railway, City
Hall, or police headquarter reporters). When a mnan cornes to get work
regulariy, of a certain kind, ho is able to adopt nmore rogular hours and a
more regular style of living. Ho is able, perhaps, te got ail lis meals at lis
boarding lieuse, or, if married, at home. This is a great saving te him.
A good sized bed-rooui in 22nd Street, East or West or anywhere up town,
with excellent board, is te, ho had for $10 a week. If, on the othor hand,
holi is compolled by the irregrularity of his work te take lis meals at restaur-
ants, lie will scarcely live undor $15 a week. A man, however, ne matter
wliat lis regular werk may ho, is nover altogether free from irregular
work. Ho must always ho, as it were, in caîl.

To take an instance : It is 8 o'ciock in the ovoning, and ne one is in the
reorter's roem except a couple of fresh hands who have hadl ne work for
the ovoning. The telephone rings and the city editor jumps te lis foot.

*The caîl is from the night reporter at police lieadquartcrs. News lias just
corne in of a railway accident on Long Island. Instantly the office is in a

*bustie. The fresh hands cannot ho ontrusted with a heavy accident,
ospecially at night; they weuld net knew liow te got the nows. One of

*thomn is detailod te police headquarters tompeorarily, whule the regular man
*thore, wlio is gonerally one of the sharpest mon on the paper, is sont off te

Long Island. The other fresh hand is sent te tako a lecture from the hands
of an eider man, and dospatdh him te Long Island. The telephoe is
brought inte roquisitien and regular mon are re-called frein aIl parts of tho
city and sent ever te, Long Island, Within haîf an heur six or eiglht mon
are at the scene of the accident, where they put themselves undor the
erders of the eldest of them, and procoed te work. One interviews the
station mon, another the conductor and ongineer, anothor the weunded and
the passongors, ethers go te the hospitals and wait tili the ambulances
arrive. Meanwhule, at the office ail is excitement; the night desk mon are
ordered toecut ail copy short and beave roem fer the accident. Tho Iled. head *1
mon new look up parallel cases and consuit as te the proper cemmontary
te mako. The reporters, as they corne in one by one, are told there is ne
room for ordinary news until tho mon arrive frem Long Island. About
midnight the first man returns from Long Island. Ho tolls bis story te
the city editor. A dozen mon are killod and se many wounded, and the
accident bappened so-and-so. Ho is told te write up a generai account of
the occurrence, and while lie dashes off shoot af ter shoot the niglit desk mon
lever ever him, and dospatcli lis cepy te the cempositers as it is written.
By.and-by the other mon straggle ini, one by one, from Long Island. They
oaci write up the part tliey wore detailed te investigate. A list is made
of the dead and woundod. Fresli hands are sont off te interview relatives
and obtain obituary acceunts, and se the hurry and oxcitement go on tili
2 or 3 o'clock in the morning. Next day the papers are teeming witli
acceunits, and woe te the unlîappy man wlîo bas lot another paper got a
botter story than ho lias got. The place that knew bim will net know him
again till ho lias retrieved himself. Next day, and perhaps for a week
after, the mon are engaged gathering up tbe looso tîreads of the story, and
presently everything that is te ho known is known, and the jury lias neth -
ing te do suhsequently but conflrm the nowspapor accounts. If this
thorougl system of reporting were carried on in England, those absurd
dynamite panîcs they have over there would soon ho traced te their Seurces,
and maRy things would be made plain that now are shreuded in the
mysteries of officiai reticenco.

Many a now reporter lias made a reputation for himseif hy having te
take a leading part in investigating a "lcase, " on account of the absence of
ail other available men, and many a man lias slept te a Byronie awakening
and feund himself fam eus. Tliose are the chances that ail the mon wait
and pray for.

Sometimes news cornes in in an irregular way, and ene paper gets the
start by several heurs of another, and scores a "«beat." Suclia case eccurred
at the tirne Cornelius Vanderbilt shot himself. A reporter heard it acci-
dentally at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and immediately went te police head.
quarters, teleplioned te lis office, and proceeded te the betel wbere the
occurrence took place, te investigate. Curiously eneugli twe other reporters
at lieadquarters belonging te ether papers teck it into thoir beads te follow
hifm and soe what was up. They all entered the hotel about the same
time,.and the following dialogue teok place between the pursuers and the
liotel clerk:

ilAnything upl

"Anyhody dead ?Il

"So long." And the two went eut, satisfied they were on a wrong
scent. Meanwhule the other man lad casually been leoking througli the
rogister, and now leoked up. I want te go up te roem 124," lie said,
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witli a knowing emile. The liotel clerk winked and liad him sliown up to
where the dead millionaire lay etretched out. A suicide among tho Van-
derbilte in New York je like a suicide in the royal family in England.
This reporter got the nowe six hours ahead of any other reporter and ecored
a Ilbeat Il for hie paper, whicl isj still referred to as one of the etories of
journalietic New York. R

NOR Ti- WEST NOTE&S

THn. only plank of the Provincial platforrn on whicli the local politicians
agree is that the weather je extremely severe in its Arctic-like eeverity.
This concession je liowever made at home; it je unnecessary to eay that it
je not made iii the local prose, nor admitted to outsiders. Wliether it je
the pleasure derived from the circumetanco of seeing othere disappointed,
or whether jt je a Ilrule of business," je not easy to determine, but it je
only a fresh arrivaI in the Provinces wlio would ho guilty of sucli a breacli
of North-Western etiquette as to say "lit je cold"I when the temperature je
actually registering Arctic severity. The Iltypical " Manitoban will nlot
"lgivo the climate away," thougli thie je the fourth winter in this rountry
that I have seen a Fahirenheit thermometer regieter 570 degreos, which.
je within thirteen degrees of the coldeet weatlier ever experienced by Arctic
navigators. It je about time that the 8uppremio veri in the matter of
Manitoban wrbters was exposed. AIl the rhetorical descriptions of our
winter temperatures are deceptive, and on that account they should ho
discontinued.

It je botter that the intending immigrant should be previously jnformed
that this country in winter je intensely cold, that the mercury goos down
at odd times to fifty-eeven degrees, that winter begins in earnest about the
tentli of November, and lasts, with only a eliglit break, until the firat of
April ; that there are threo months in mid-winter wlien it je hardly fit for
man or beast to romain exposed ; that winters known as Ilblizzardy " are
very severe, and render travelling and all out-door work next to impossible.
The prairies are haro; there je little or no shelter, and during the severe
monthe travelling je not only nearly impossible, but it je very dangerous.
It would bie botter to instruct the intending immigrant as to tlie facte, s0
that none but the hardy and the vonturesome may cornte. It is a paradise
for the Scandinavian and the hardy races of the far north, but the Anglo-
Saxon, and even the Canadian will find it Iltoco far north I for permanent
occupation. Those wlio understand the winter climate of this country
best are the Ilold settlers," and the haîf-breede. It je, after ail, the country
that niakes the people, and not the converse, thougli this may be dieputed.

When Principal Grant travolled blirougli thie country, it was during
summer, and lie travelled fast, and perliape on a gauge somewhat narrow;ý
for what can any one tell of a country from a couple of hasty tripe taken
through it witli ail the comforts, and even luxurjes, of a governrnent expedi-
tien <1 Had the distinguislied professor taken botli hie tripe in mid-winter
lie niight have modified hie enthueiasrn. It je the fancy pictures of the
artist who has been shot througli the country in a Pullman car, that too
often do a great deal of harm. A comparison of these pictures with
nature herself shows that imagination lias emtered largely into the artiet'e
mind as ho etood at hie easel.

We Canadiane boast of being a matter of fact,*reliable people. This dlaim
je doubtful sinco the annexation of the North-West. The Government
pamplileteer lias endeavoured to outdo the epeculator in the magnitude and
brilliancy of hie exaggerations. Since the advent of the Canadian North-
West pamphleteers the Munchauson of the Western States lias disappeared.

By thie time the people of the Eastern Provinces have become thoroughly
acquainted witli the political maladies (I say political for convenionce) of
this aspiring Province.

The return of the "lFarmers' Union" delegates from Ottawa witliout
having accomplished anything M-as the signal for addjtjonal clamour, and
another manifesto was jssued, which, beeides calling a general convention,
breathed sorne defiance and contained a hidden purpose whicl i j now boing
made known in clarion tonos. So say some of the chiefs of the agitation.
Whatever may be the grievances of the farmere, it je clear that moet of
these grievances have been self-imposed.

It muet ho admitted, se far, that local self-government in this Province
lias heen a great failure. This is as much due to the clase of mon which
lias corne to the surface as it je to the oxpensive governmental machinory
witli which the Province has been furnished, and to have furnielied les
would not have satisfied the sottlere in 1871, to say nothing of the camp
followers and the local aspirants for legielative honours. -If Provincial
legislation in this country lias heen a failure, municipal government lias
undoubtedly proved itsoîf te bie moet disastrous. The municipal condition
throughout the Province je moet deplorable.

Added to rural and local municipalities je the county council eystem
and judicial districts, imported fromn Ontario. The machinery was curn-
bereome as it was, but the last legielation made it so cumbersome that it je
now clogged, and work it cannot. In a wjde range of municipal experience
in the Eastern Provinces, covering many yoare, I have neyer seen such a
complote muddle as that in whicli municipal affaire exiet in this Province
at tlie present tume. One would suppose that the fanmera, who are large]y
intorested in direct taxation, would have given some attention te these
matters entirely wjthin their control; but it may ho rolied upon as an abso-
lute fact, that within the range of the whole discussion of grievances the
matter lias nover heen touclied. The platform which tlie Union have
adopted refers to Provincial Lande, C. P. R. Monopoly, Boundary Exten-
sion, and the Hudson Bay Route questions, which are wholly, or almost
wholly, Federal in their character, This feature shows that there je soine-

thing wrong within the Province itself, and that sornething is not liard to
find. With few exceptions, the legisiature ie scallywag. No special pro-
perty qualification beyond being that of a voter is necessary to be eligible
as a candidate for the local legisiature. Instead of Mr. Speaker Murray
presiding over a body that is, for the most part, composed of responsible
residents, lie site in an Aesembly composed for tlie greater part of boomstere,
insolvents, mon of etraw, and somne wlio are birds of passage. True, the
seaking talent and the abulity of tlie legielature liave increased of late,
but it is doubtful if ite respectability or honesty of purpose lias advanced
sinco the time when Speaker Bird refused to put the motion for the incorpor-
ation of Winnipeg, and for whicli some indignant rosidents ventured to
anoint him with a pail of Stockholm tar. a

The people of the Eastern Provinces have, doubtese, become accustomed
to the sounde of war preparatione which tlie leaders of the "lUnion"I are
now making, but as there je no cash for the purpose of carrying on hs
tilities, it je not likely that the services of the Dominion artillery wili be
required.

Brandon, Manitoba. G. B. E.

0TLIA WA NOTES.

WITH little but the Budget Debate going on, politice liave beon
decidedly dull this week. Even the prospect of socession resolutions boiilg
paseed at the Manitoba Convention in Winnipeg, and the shoutinge of the
Liberal Press of the province, have aroused mucli lese intoreet tlian miglit
have been expected. It is vory difficuit to understand why there should
bo sucli a feeling of apathy in the preeence of, what seeme on the face Of
it, national peril. But there are several thinge wliich may, te one
extent, account for it. In the firet place, Manitoba bas neyer sliown anY7
determination to break with the Dominion Government. The Premier,
Mr. Norquay, lias corne bore several times to deinand the riglite of his
Province; lie lias remained to seek favours, and at last gone away ih
out securing anything but a pleasant reception and a kindly farewell. It
je thouglit that ho will remain as subservient now as lie lias always been,
and that lie will ho able to bring hie followers into line, also. Furtber, it
is felt that the Liberals, however j ust may lie their contentions, are backiflg
tho agitators for mûrely party purposes, and that they would ho
grievously disappointed sliould the Governrnent niake sufficient concessionls
to pacify the malcontente. Among a large clase of the back-bench fnl3OI-
bers, who have found their level tlirough natural lack of intelligence,
there je a belief that the Canadian Pacific is being built for the benefit Of
the Northi-West, at the expence of the older Provinces, and that therefore
those older Provinces have purcliased a right to opprees the North-West
as they please. And besides-a most important consideration-in the
ranks of the agitatore are seime mon of unsavoury roputation, politicallY.
People here, instead of allowing for the fact that agitation always attracto
sucli mon, and almost always makes thein prominont, refuse to consider
the grievances at aIl, but condemn the agitation as the work of the few.
Should Premier Norquay throw himself into the arme of the Liberals and
conduct that party as the party of Concession or Secession, it will be
decidedly awkward for the Dominion Government. Sir John Macdonald'B
followers may shout "ltreachery ! " as loud as tliey please, acrose the floor
of the 1-buse, and the organe may grind to that tune, but that will not do
away with the agitation. The Governrnent's hope je to ward off tlhis
trouble until Spring. The agitators, however great their grievancos, Will
thon have to resume work, and they cannot organize again for six n1 inthB
to corne, at least. What may turn up in six monthe wlio can tell Th'e
situation can hardly lie worse thon, and it may lie mucli better.

Apropos of Sir Richard Cartwright'e speech in roply to the Finance
Minister's etatement, in whici lie made a etrong indictment against CAna'
dian political. morality, it is true that there is in the countr the Il ren1v
nant " of which we have heard so mucli since Matthew Arnold caXiS
amonget us. That remnant lias its members in every constituency, and ini
a majority of the constituencies these men hold the balance of power. Bue
they are nnt to be won by the present course of the Reform party. Thl
see that that party doos not know its own mmnd, that while prating aboi't
purity, it lias not the honesty to condemn the corruption shown by the
court records to exiet in its own ranke; that its Maritime Province Col"
tingont je for the greater part made up of eore-heads who have yet to adnit
that Confederation ie a thing to ho worked for with entliusiaem, and Whio
have not the manlinese to denounce Confederation and work ginet 1t
that the Reform party's programme covers no roforni to arouse the -entb"-
siast or the patriot. The mon wlio are looking forward to a destinl for
Canada, and are anxious to work for that deetiny, find in the ReformOne
party of men who do not know and apparently do not care to enquiro eh
that deetiny is to ho. They find that the sole aim and object of the RefOr
party je to attend to the detaile of legielation, and to trip up the other
side. If Reformers are aroused te enthueiasmn at ail, it je in making 1111U011
of their petted leader, and in denouncing as knaves and foole a people 'Vl1
will support even a bad Government that shows signe of believing in a
lionouring Canada.

The Railway Committee liolde tliree meetings a week now, and solin'OÎ
the bills brought before it are very important. Among the most npro
are a series affecting the Ontario and Qubc h rdtValley, and h
Toronto, Grey and Bruce. These bille embody the eclieme, which lias beO'
so long preparing, of eecuring for tlie Canadian Pacific a separate BYBteni
of roade in Ontario to compote witli those of the Grand Trunk. The Credît
Valley je autliorized to extend its lino to the Detroit River, and both thot
road and tlie Grey and Bruce are authorized to amalgamate witli the OfltaiO
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aud Quebec, the last named being authorized to lease itself to the Canadian
PaÂlific for fine hundred and ninety-nine years. The Grand Trunk Rail-
*4Y Company is also before the Huse asking for extensive powers for tbe
ln.Organizatjon of its debt. Now that the uanadian Pacifie is basking in
the floontide sun of Governrnent favour, sympathy is naturally aroused for
the Grand Trunk, once the lordly monopoly, now hardly able to commrand a
frienldlY voice in Parliament. The difference in the position of the two roads
18 1fOst inarked before the Railway Committee. The C. P. R. solicitor, Mr.
J' J- C. Abbott, elected an M.P., is always present to watch the legis-
latioi 'as it passes, with full liberty to address the Committee when lie

ee8&Mr. Abbott is always sure of an attentive hearing, because lie is
on the Government side, and one of the very ablest men in iParliarnent.
oni the other band, when a bill affecting Grand Trunk interests cornes up,
tilere cornes up also Mr. John Bell, solicitor of the Company-like Mr.
.&bbott,' an able man, but unlike hirn, an outsider, who can speak to the
Co0hfnitee only when hie is called upon to do so. Not withstanding
nattirai sympathy for the Grand Trunk, however, it rnust be confessed that
8OtI1e suspicion attaches to the measure now submitted to Parliament, for
the reason that it appears to have been the outcome of some hasty decision
c1fle to among the leading men of the Cornpany since the last annual
'eetit1g. The bill covers a scheme for takingup existing securities by new

Orles at a lower rate of interest, wiping out many complications which have

thee8srl folheme the issuing, in past years, of many classes of securities.
n ceecovers aiso the raising of additional capital-without increasing

th' annual interest charge-to double track the road frorn Toronto to
Mori1treaî, and for other purposes.

Visitors to Ottawa generally spend a little while in the model room of
tepatent office. The place should be one of absorbing interest, not merely

tO uflventors and those specially interested in irnproved contrivances in the
PilYsical world, but to every person who makes the slightest pretence to
keeping abreast with the tirnes. But to the general public it is dreary
%nld disappointing; to the amateur or professional rnechanic it mnust be
PAilful;- to the inventor seeking knowledge and inspiration, it must be
dlaheartening and discouraging to the last degree. Two close ill-ventilated
roOOrls in the top fiat of a three-storey building contain the resuits of work
Of brain and band continued under, who can say what, discouragernents and
d15APPOintments. The models are in good glass cases, except some which

Set' been crowded out and are left upon the floor. System in arrange-
r 1 :t seemas to have been atternpted in years gone by, but the atternpt was
e"'ldently a feeble one, and is completely set at naught by the neglect of
1ter timnes. If any meniber of Parliarnent wants to work a valuable
retOnnm he cannot do better than devote lis attention to a re-organization of
the 8YStem of disfflaying the models in the patent office. ED. RUTHIvEN.

Ottawao, Marchb 7th."

CORRESPONDENCE.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
~i.B ."England's Oldest Colony " crowded out.~G. 0.-The subject is exhausted.

't CÂNADIAN. - The 1'Grant and Julius C"ear " controversy mnust cease.
]BCTC. Josoes.-Too laie for this issue.

'J. B. X.- A Protest"- carne too late for insertion this weok.

2rot4e-Edto ofTheWee :LONG SPEECHES.

rù 811,-.I hope it will not be considered improper on my part if, without
erttoning a name or saying one harsh word, I tbrough your colunins ask

'rAibers of Parliarnent if they consider what they are doing by stretching
Ont their speeches to the length they do.

1- I any debating character rernains in Parliarnent, this is the way todaryit.

12, Snobi speeches can exercise no effect out of the bouse. Life is short;
*Ould suggest that every member, other than a Ministerial leader, who

"Pk8for more than one hour shahl be cornpelled to supply the bansard
PIli8her with an analytical index. Otherwise the money spent in publish-
'1'8 these speeches ie lost. It is easy to rnake the rnost comprehiensive speech
011 9" question. Ail you have to do is to cover sufficient ground ; not so

ci) Pparently, to make a subject lurninous, so that the points shall stand
"'%rlY out, and he easy of comprehiension by the mass of men, for whorn,
fter ail, parliarnentary reports are printed.
to3- There is an idea that a long speech is a great speech. Mernbers begin
~fk flot Ildid I drive my points horne, so as while I did not weary, I

t Iy adversary on his defence? " but Ilhow long did I speak 1 " The
81et peech is that which compresses thought while making a question

eliBut it requires genius for that sort of speech. A scissors, a paste
Il ,and newspaper files are not equal to it. Parliarent-at least the

"eOf Commons-has become a cave of .Eolus, if a classical allusion is
% rnli8tsible. Sir John on the one band, and Mr. Blake on the other,
Sb !sonate the god. Bags of wind lie around on ail sides. But the stern
erPlle of the suave Prernier and the severe Blake keep down many a

1% eventosity. On given occasions, however, a certain number of bags

boet be opened. When a Budget speech is made, it may be in dulcet
ts Y some Minister; the sky is calm and the sea, mirrors the peacetul

%habove. Probably, thougli not necessarily the case, a speech equally
113 made on the other side. Serenity is stihi the order of the day.

litL the timae cornes when the ÀEolus of the moment opens a bag, and then
fo the rest of the debate we have that, compared with which a storm is an
'tYdlg spectacle. Wind ! wind ! wind ! wind 1

Btluet be confessed the thunder of the storm i8 of the penny gaif
rand the scene is not redeemed by any displays of lightning. A windy

Y 'Witl llewapaper scraps tossed to and f ro is what would represent it. For

the next week Mr. Etirus, and Mr. Notus, and Mr. Africus receive the
congratulations of their friends on their respective efforts, and they feel
tliey have secured a place in the immortal pages of Hansard 1 And this is
what Parliarnentary Governrnent has corne to! Sucli another display of
miserable mistaken vanity it would be hard to find on this vain earth.

Ottawa, Marcli 4, 1884. FÂTHEa TIME.

THE C. P. R. SUBSIDY.

To thie Editor ol Thte Week: '
SiR,-I belong to a class which seems to occupy a very peculiar position

in Ontario. I arn a farmer, and have noticed that no matter what or whose
interest le advocated by the patriotic and cultured gentlemen who control
the press or the party machines of Canada, the interests of the unfortunate
agriculturists are neyer considered. I arn told that loyaity and patriotism
require that I should submit to buy ail or nearly ail nty supplies at an
increased price, and seil the produots of my farrn at about twenty per cent.
less than their natural value, and I do so without a murmur.

I arn next told that I arn to practically nîortgage my farrn (a second
mortgage, untortunately) to build a raihway across the Rocky mountaine,
in order to have communication on British soul with ten or eheven tliousand
whites (mostly Yankees>, about hlf as many Chinamen, and a few Indians,
and I adrnit the necessity at once.

A tew years pass, and I arn intorrned that a turthcr contribution of as
near as I can make out, about $150 per tarnily is to be hevied on the farm-
ers of Ontario, to hasten the cornphetion of the raihway, as the Indians of
British Columbia are getting impatient. I now see poverty staring me in
the face, and 1 ask my neighbour, who is a Onit politician, if there le no
lelp for this continuai drain on my ahrnost exliausted rneans. He tells me
that hie very mucli regrets the necessity, but does not see what can bo doue
about it, as Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie lad adrnitted that the road
should be built, and consequenthy the Rcform party were not in a position
to say anything effective against it.

I write to the editor of a paper which lias boldly advocated almost
Dernocratic pninciples, anid lias lad an article per week for the hast ten
years in favour of Ilfree trade " with Switzerland, and ask him if the time
lias not arrived for us to throw over our connection with Vaucouver's
Island and get up sorne scherne for reciprocal trade with New York and
Pennsylvania. H1e not only refuses to publish my article, but writes me a
private letter rebuking me for my presumption, and cautioning nme not to
talk that way, as the party might be accused of dishoyahty, and it may
burst them at the ehections. J have lu the last few monthes corne acrose a
few numbers of the Bystander, and understanding that its former editor was
connected with a popuhar paper ln Toronto called THE WEEK, I send for
that, hopung to fnd someone to take the part of the unfortunate agricul-
turist.

I find its cohumus taken up with cniticisms on poetry, and powerfully
written articles on scenery, which is about the only thing that I can get
enougl of.

I try the Telegram, liaving heard that it is an independent journal, and
find lu the first number a powerfuhhy written denunciation of the Globe
and the Grits for their telnerity lu opposing the grant to the C. P. R.

Iu fact there is no paper in Canada, if you except one country weekly,
(the Bobcaygeon I&dependent), that even pretends to take the part of the
farmers of Ontario. As for the politicians, we see enough of them at
election tirnes, but even then the arguments most of tlem advance are
insults to the intelligence of the farrning community.

The great raihway corporations and the manutacturers control the press,
and the public men of our country, and we have absolutely no way of rnak-
ing ourselves lieard.

The only consolation lef t us is that the present course of events wil
bring national bankruptcy lu a short tirne, and that lu the new deal that
mnust thon take place, the position of the tarmers rnay be irnproved and
cannot possibly be made worse. I rernain, etc., F.

THE IRISH PROBLEM.

TuiosE who are connected with Jreland, as so many of our citizens, both
Catholics and Protestants, are, may read with interest the folhowing oxtract
from a letter fromn one who le watching on the spot the working of the
Land Act:

IlI ardeutly desired to see a numerous occupying or peasant proprietary
lu Ireland, but wouhd have it created without breacli of public taith and
honesty. Frorn my long experience as a Conveyancing Solicitor in Leinster
and Ulster, I should say that the majority lu number of Irish landlords
were purchasers for money, under the sanction and on the faith of the Iaws
of the etate. On the other hand, many of the tenants were new men who
came lu without purchase, on improvements made by other people, and
beyond the terms of their contracts of tenancy lad no more right to dlaim
an interest lu the soil without purcliaso, than their labourers or any other
lacklands.

ilWlat the landlords-many of them poor, small people-purclased
was the riglit to themselves, their heirs and assigns, to occupy the land or let
it for the best rent that could be obtained on the determination ot preseut
tenancies, if any, with the meene riglit to receive the rente of these. The
Act of 1881 stript thern of everything they purchaeed, and compelled them
to take lu exchange a rent to be fixed by contentious proceedings before a
tribunal that refused from the first to state the principle on whicl it would
act, except that it was to be ' a rent which wouhd enable the tenant te live
and tîrive.' Rents which, were regularly paid for hait a Century by
tenants wlo remained solvent have been largely reduced; many a person
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depending on tlose rents lias been left destitute; and some, as I have
heard, have been consigned te lunatic asyluins. Surely they have a riglit
te say te Parliament: 'We took that coin your laws made current ; yen
chipped tliat coin and spoiled its currency ;now take it frein us at the price

wemglt have obtained before you did tliat, or give us a clearing-liuse
instead of a prating-liouse in College Green te make and maintain com-
munal distribution of ail the real and persenal property in the kingdom.'

IlIt seems te me that the British Parliament lias given tlie communist or
socialist lis first great victery, and that it will net do here te rely on the
distinction between real and persenal preperty, the question being one of
keeping or rectifying a breacli of public faitli with private citizens who in
that faitli invested tibeir persenal property in land.

IlFor the present one patent effect is, that cempetition between farmers
seeking te, rent land having been extinguished, cempetition between farmers
seeking te purdhase the estates of tenants carved eut of tlie estates of
landlords is intensified. In Leinster, where nething corresponding witl
the Ulster custein obtained, I heard a tenant fariner say, 'It is the
worst aet that ever was passed fer Ireland ; ne man wiIl ever get a bit of
cleap land again, as the interest on the price lie pays fer stepping inte the
tenant's shees will exceed the rent clipped freint the landiord.' It must be
se, the farmer reasoned well. Here in Ulster frein £20 te £50 an acre is
being paid fer tenants' estates, and meney is being borrowed on mertgage
te coniplete purdhases."

DULCE DOMUM:
A LEGEND 0OP WINCHESTER COLLEGE.

There is a beautiful oustoin, still in vogue, at Winchiester College, whose studentsassemble at IlEvening His," towards the close of terni, and awake the echees with thetouching song ef IlDuloe Domuin."
DTJLCE DOMuM ! Sweetly Homeward! Loud the old familiar strain
RelIs its wondrous tide of swcetness o'er the bills, adown the plain,
Bearing happy thoughts of sdliool-work, seon-oli bliss-te, be resigned
For the pleasant, dear herne-coming-hall and studios left behind;
And tlie gentle night-wind wafts it, ever inountain, vale, and lea,
Whispering seftly te, the white cliffs, and tlie white chiff te the sea
Edho back the glorieus anthein; once again, and yet again,
O'er the woodland slopes of Hampshire, roll the gladly sweet refrain:

~~DlceDomin!Sweetly Hemeward!

Dulce Domum!1 Sweetly Homeward! But eadh word witli anguisl thrills
One lone heart beneatli the sliadows of the grand old "lEvening Hilis,"
One, wliose, melandhely features likeness te lis dead sire's bear,
Round whose yeung life beanis the hale of a sainted mother's prayer,
And the scorching tear.drop ghistens, rising nigli beyond centrol,
For the iren of lis sorrow pierces te lis beyisli seul,
Whihst the memories of lis dhildlood e'er lis recollections throng
As hoe listens, in lis sadness, te lis sclioolmates' giadsome song:

Dulce Doinum ! Sweetly Homeward!1

Dulce Domuin! Sweethy Homeward ! Homeless lie, with none te, bless;
Net for lim the hearth of wehcome, nor sweet sister's warm caress;
Chili lis classmates' careless good-bye on lis leart despairing falis,
Doom'd te linger, tîrougli vacation, in St. Mary's dreary halls,
Dreaming of hie happy dhildhood, and lis gentle mother's love,
Wondering, if sIle now lieholds lin, frein lier home in realins above.
But foreverý, and forever, through tIc dreary niglits of pain,
In lis orphan ears are ringing bitter echees of the strain:

Dulce Domum 1 Sweetly Hoineward!

Dulce Domuin! Sweetly Homeward ! Soon the "llong vacation's " o'er,
One by one, tIc lads coune treeping back te college life once more ;
But a face they've known is absent, and they lear, witl bated breath,
That their sad-eyed little coinrade aleepa the unliroken slcep of Death.
Yes; an ange] veice lad whispered at the heur of niidniglit, "lCaine,"
And the dear Lord, in His mercy, took thie little orplan Home.
Bright and glad lis parents' welcome, wlo lad waited for lin long,
But the briglitest, the mest joyous, was the younge8t angel's seng:

Dulce Domum ! Sweetly Hoxneward 1

transpontine shiores, and soon to mnove majestically oceanward through the
fair sea-gate of the Narrows. A few loiterers Ieaned against the Stonle
posts, and a few more lounged upon the seats ranged further inland aloflg
this salubrious marine promenade. Back among the turfy levels that
stretched broadly between the flagged patliways, you saw the timoroO
green of hardy grass, where an occasional pale wreath of unmelted snOw
yet lingered. People were passing to and fro, with steps that rang hollOW,
on the liard pavement. If you listened intently you could catch a kind Of
dreamy hum from the vast city, which might almost be said to hegin it
husy, tumultuous life here in this very spot, thence pushing through manY &
life-crowded street and avenue, sheer on to the rocky fields and goat'
haunted gutters of dreary Harlem.

"lWhat a glorious bay it is! " exclaimed Rindelon, while he and Palifl
stood on the breezy esplanade. "lThere neyer was a city with more royal
approaches than New York."

"lThat fort, yonder," said Pauline, Ilwill perhaps thunder broadsides
one day, at the fleet of an invading enemy. This is stili sucli a young citY
compared with those of other lands ... . I suppose these waters, centuries
later, will see grand sights, as civilization augments."

"Perhaps they may see very mournful ones," objected Kindelon.
"But you are an evolutionist," declared Pauline, with a priggish ]ittle

pursing of the lips that hie found secretly very amusing. tgYou believe
that everything is working toward nobler conditions, thougli you laughed
at Leander Prawle, the optimistie poet the other evening for bis roseate
propliecies about the human race."

"1Oh, I'm an evolutionist," answered Kindelon. IlI believe it will ei'
come right by-and-bye, like the gigantic unravel ling of a gigantic skeifl. -
But sudh views don't prevent me froin feeling the probabilty of New york
being reduced to ashes more than once in the coming centuries."

"lOh, yes, I remeniber," said Pauline. "lThere are often the apparent
retrogressions- 'rhythmic variations of movement whidli temporarily retard
all progress in societies."

Kindelon burst into one of lis mnellowest and heartiest laughs. "o
are delicious," lie said, "lwhen you try to recollcct yeur Herbert Spencer*
You make me think of a ilower that lias been dropped among the leaves Of
an Algebra."

I am not at aIl sure that I like your simile," said Pauline, tossing lier
head somewliat. " It is pleasant to, lie likened to a flower, but in this case
it is rather belittling. And if it comles te recollecting my Herbert Spencer,
perhaps the precess is net one of very violent efflort, either."

IlOh," said Kindelon, ruefully, IlJ have offended you !"
A sunny sinile broke fromn lier lips the next moment. "II can't bie

effended," she replied, Ilwlien I think how you rebuked my absurd out,
burst of pedantry. Ali! truly a littie knowledgye is a dangerous thiflg,
and I amn 'afraid 1 have very little. . I{ow lovely it ail is, here" elle Pr'~
ceeded, clianging the subject, as tliey now began to move onward, 'hile
they stili kept close te the edge of the smoetli-paven terrace. "iAnd what
apitytliat ourdwelling-liousessliouldall be away from the water! Mygr&0d'
parents-or mygreat-grand-parents, I forget whicli-once iived close to
the Battery. J recollect poor mamma telling me that Ilad an ancestreso
whom tliey used to caîl the belle of Bowling Green."

IlThat was certainly in the days before commerce had seized everl
yard of these unrivalled water-fronts," laughed Kindelon. IlBabyleli 10
its Euphrates, or Nineveli on its Tigris, could net eelipse New -York ill
stately beauty if mansions were built along its Northi and East rivers.Bu
trade is a tyrant, as you see. She concedes to, you Fiftl Avenue, but elle
denies you anything more poetic."

1I wonder who is the belle of Bowling Green now V" said Pauline, 100k'
ing up at lier companion witli a serio-comic smile.

lie shook lis liead. I ain afraid your favoured progenitress was t'le
last of the dynasty."

"lOh, ne," dissented Pauline, appearing to muse a trifle. Îsnc1~y
there is still a belle. Perliaps she lias a German or an Irishi name."

"It inay lie ' Kindelon,' lie suggested.
"No-it is something more usual than that. If she is net a hlit

1 suspect that she is an O'Brien. I picture lier as pretty, but soicewhat
delicate; she works in some dreadful factory, you know, net far awae 1
through the week. But on Sunday she emerges from lier narrow littie
reoin in a tenement-house, brave and smart as you please. The beaUX,
figlit for lier siniles as they jein lier, and she knows just how te, distrible
tliem ; she is a most astute little coquette, in lier way."

"And the beaux? Are tliey wortliy of lier cequetries 1"

"cOh, well, she tliinks thein se. 1 fear that most of them have SOiîed
finger-nails, and that their Sunday ceats fit them very ill. .But now let iI30
pursue mny little romance. The poor creature is terribly fend of 01" ofthein. There is always one, you know, dearer than the rest."IlIs there ?" said Kindelen, oddly. IlYou're quite elucidating
didn't know that." 

$rIlDon't be sarcastic," reproved Pauline, witli mock grimness. Sr
casm is always the deatli of romance. I have an idea that the secretY'
adored One is more of a cenvert than all lis fellows te the beautifYfl
influences of soap. Ris Sunday face is briglitand freali; it looks consieil,
tiously washed."

IlAnd lis finger-nails? Dees your imagination also include thOse, or
do they transcend its limits 1"

IlI have a vague perception of their relative superiority. .Pray let Il
continue without your presaic interruptions. Poor littie Mary.. ]Jid I nOt
say that lier first naine was Mary, by-tlie-bye '1"

IlI have been under the impression for several seconds that YOU calo
lier Bridget."

"Very weil. I will cail lier se, if you insist. Poor little Bridget, 'VhO

Toronto, 1884. H. K. COCKIN.

THIE ADVENTURES 0F A WIDOW.'

By EDGAR PÂWOETT, author of "A Gentleman of Leisure," IlA Hopeless Case,"
1A.n Ambitious Woman," "lTinkling Cymbale," etc.

VII.-Continued.
Thcy were prescntly strolling aleng the stone-paved esplanade, witli its

granite posts conncctcd by loops of anc continuons iran chainwork. To thc
south thcy lad a partial view of Brooklyn, that city whicl is a sort of
reflective and imitative New York, witî masts bristiing frein lier distant
wliarvcs and more than a single remote dhurcI spire tchhing of the large
religions impulse whicl las given hier a quaint ecclesiastical farne. But
westward your cye could traverse the spacieus bay until it met the dulI-
red semi-circle of Fort Columbus, plantcd low and stout upon the shore of
Govcrnor's Island, and the sof t, swelling, purplish bills of Staten Island,
wlicrc thcy loomcd etilh furtlier beyond. Boats of ail shapes and kinds
were passing over tIc luminous waters, frein tIc squat, ugly tug, witli its
hoarse whistle, ta the luge black bulk of an Atlantic steamer, bound for
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8teals forth, endimanchée and expectant, fails for an hour or two to catch a
ghmrpse of hIer beloved. She is beginning to be sadly bored by the society
Of ber present three, four, or five admirers, when suddenly she sees the
beloved approachin. Then she briglitens, and becomes quite sparklingly
?MiUmated. And when her Ideal draws near, twirling a lîcorice cane-I
"r'8ist upon having ber Ideal twirl a licorice cane-she receives bim with an
air of the most unconcerned indifference. It is exquisite to observe the
cahn, careless way in whieh she asks bir" ...
toi "IPardon me," interrupted Kindelon, with a short and almost brusque

Oe, "but is flot this gentleman coming towards us your cousin?1"

"My cousin ?" faltered Pauline.
"Yes-Mr. Courtlandt Beekinan."

Pauline did not answer, for sho had already caugbt sigbht of Courtlandt,
advýanceing in ber own direction from that of the South Ferry, which. she
and ICindelon were now rather near. Sho stopped abruptly in her walk,
anid percoptibly coloured.

A moment afterward Courtlandt saw both herseif and ber escort. He
ilhowed great surprise, and then quickly conquered it. As ho came forward,
?'aui 10 gave a shrill, nervous laugh. IlI suppose you feel like asking me
What on earth I am doing here," she saîd, in by no means her natural voice,
9 1d with a good deal of fluttered insecurity about ber demeanour.

III shouldn't tbink that necessary," replied Courtlandt. His sallow
face bod not quite is usual hue, but nothing could be steadier than the cool

lhtbis eye. IlIt's very evident that you are taking a stroil witb
M~r. Kindelon." 11e thon extended bis band, cascd in a yellow dogskin
Riove, to Kindelon. IlHow are you 1" be said to the man whom he entirely
dialiked, in a tone of neutral civility.

"eVery well, this pleasant day," returned Kindelon," jovially imper-
turbable. "And you, Mr. Beekman V"

IlQuite well, thanks." Ho spoke as if be were stating, a series of briefCommrercial facts. IlI had some business with a inan over in Brooklyn,
snd took this way back to my office, wbich is only a street or two beyond."

18turned toward the brilliant expalise of the bay, lifting a big silver-
knùibbed stick whicb ho carried, waivîng- it right and ef t. CIIlVery nice
dow11l bere, isn't it V" ho went on. H-is look now dwelt in the most casual

*YUpon Pauline. IlWell, I must be off," be continucd. Il IVve a lot of
business to-day."

lie bad passed tbem, when Pauline, turning, said composedly but*

"Can't I take you to your office, Court?2"
"Thanks, no0. I won't trouble you. It's just a stop from bore." Ho

Iifted his bat-an act which ho had already perforriied a second or so pro-VOuBly-ad walked onward. Ho bad flot betrayed the least sign of annoy-
auc0e ahl tbrougb titis transient and peculiarly awkward interview. Ho had
bee11 precisely the saine serene, quiescent, demure Courtlandt as of old.

Pauline stood for somne littie time watching him as ho gradually disap-
P'ared. When the curve near Castle Gardon bid bim, she gave an im-
P54tient, irrîtated sigb.

",You seeni vexed," said Kindelon, wbo bad been intently thougb fur-
tively regarding her.

ccI arn voxed," sho murmured. Her increased colour was stil] a deep
rose.

lathere anytbing very horrible in walking for a little wbile on the
'k.ttery 1" ho questioned.

Sho gave a broken laugb. IlYes, s ho answered. I'm afraid thero

Rindelon shrugged bis shoulders. "But surely you are your own
41Ustress V

ccRather too much so," she said, with Iowered eyes. "At least that is
wat peoplo wiîl say, I suppose."

I thought you were above idle and aimless comments."
"Lot us go back to the carniage."
"By ahi means, if you prefer it."

'thik reversed their course, and inoved along for sorte tuf0 in silence.tikyou miust understand," Pauline suddciîly said, lifting bier eyes toXfldelon's face.

OnoI understand," ho replied, with hurt seriousness, Ilthat I was having
likeOof the pleasantest hours I have over spent until that man accosted ushiea gnim fate."

Il ou must flot cail my cousin Courtlandt 'that man.' I don't like it."
&,oi amn sorry," ho saîd, curtly, and a little doggedly. IlI might have5 ke0 more ill of hini, but I didn't."1c

Pauline was biting ber lips. "lMou have no riglit to speak ill of him,"
retorted. "lHo is my cousin."
"lThat is just the reason why I held my tongue."
"'You don't like bim, thon 2"
I do not.",

ccI can readily comprehend it."
Rýifldelon's light-blue eyes fired a little under their black lashes. "lMou

~Ythat in a way I do not understand," ho answered.
"'fou and Courtlandt are of a different world."

Ilar not a combination of a fop a-id a parson, if you moan that."
Pauline foît herself grow pale with anger, as sho shut a look up into

companion's face.
"Yuwould flot dare say that to my cousin himself," she exclaimed,* m1 antly, Ilthougb You daro say it to me 1

da Kindelon had grown quito pale. His voico trembled as he replied. "I
t edo almost anything that needs the courage of a man," ho said. "IOLIgbt you knew me well enough to be sure of this."

" Our acquaintance is a recent one," responded Pauline. She fot nearly
ýthat ile had ehot a wounding sh4ft in those few words, but she

chose to keep ber eyes averted and not s00 whether wrath or pain had fol-
lowed its delivery.

"lA long silence followed. They had nearly reachod ber carniage when
Kindelon spoke.

IlYou are in love witb your cousin," ho said.
She threw back ber bead, laughing ironically. IlWhat a seer you are

sho exclaimed. "llow did you guess that 1"
" Ah,' ho answered her, with a melancholy gravity, Ilyou will not deny

She ropeated ber laugh, thýugh it rang loss bitterly than before. She
had expected himi to Ùieet ber irony in a much more rebellious spirit.

IlI don't like to have my blood-relations abused in my hearing, she
said. I arn in love with alI of thom, that way, if that is the way you
mean."

IlThat is flot tho way I moan."
They were now but a few yards from the waiting carniage. The foot-

man, soeing them, descended from his box, and stood beside the opened
door.

IlI shaîl flot return with you," continued Kindelon, "since I perceive
you do not wish my company longer. But I offer you my apologies for
baving spoken disparagingly of your cousin. I was wrong, and I beg your
Pardon."

Witb the hast word ho extended bis hand. Pauline took it.
I have nlot said that I did flot wisb your company," she answered,

"but if vou choose to infer so, it is your own affair."
&CI do infer so, and I infer more. . It is best that I-I sbould flot see

you often, like this. There is a great difference betweea you and me. That
cousin of yours bated me at sight. Your aunt, Mrs. Poughkeepsie, hated
me at sigbt as well. Perbaps their worldly wisdom was by no means to
blame, eitber. .Oh, I understand more than you imagine!1"

Thero was not only real grief in Kindelon's voico, but an under-throb
of real passion as welh.

"Understand ?" Pauline murmured. "lWhat do you understand ?"
IlThat you are as stancb and loyal as over to your old traditions. That

this idea of change, of amelioration, of casting asido your so-cahhed patriciafl
bondage, bas onhy the meaning of a dainty gonthowoman's dainty caprice..
that-"

lis voice broke. It alnost seemed to ber as if his largo frame was
shaken by some visible tremor. Sho had no0 thought of boing angry at
him now.

She pitied him, and yet with an irresistible impulse ber thought flew to
Cora Dares, the sweet-faced young painter, and what she herself had of lato
grown to surmise, to suspect. A sort of involuntary triumph blent itsehf
with ber pity, on this account.

She spoke in a kind voice, but also in a firm one. Sho slighthy wavod
ber band toward the adjacent carniage. "Wihllyou accompany me, thon 1"
she asked.

Ho looked at ber fixedly for an instant. Then ho sbook his head.
"No," ho answered. "lGood-bye." H1e lifted bis hat, and walked swiftly
away.

She bad seen bis eyes just before ho went. Their look haunted ber.
She entered the carniage, and was driven up-town. She tohd hersoîf that
ho had behavcd very badly to ber. But she did not really think this. She
was inwardly thrilled by a strange, 110w pleasure, and she had shed many
tears before reaching home.

(To be Continued.)

A SUPPRESSED BOOK

A IIAMPIILET on IlBerlin Society I was recently issued in Germany which
was so înalicious and shanderously indecent-which contained such out-
rageous attacks upon the Royal family and promîneat Beriners-that
the German and Frenchi Govcrnments united in suppressing it. Seeing that
the brochuare is accessible in other countries, and that its very extrava-
gances minimized its power for evil, people wonder that it was tbought
needful to furtber advertise it by an impotent suppression. Enough truth
underlies tho malicious statements made to give vim to what would other-
wise bo beneatb notice. The author is said to, be a Frenchman who bad
been engaged as reader to the Empress Augusta-a man so lost to decency
as to slander the benefactors wbose saît ho had eaten. It will be necessary
to remember the vitiated source front which these cynical abuses corne, in
perusing the following more moderato cuttings from the pamphlet which
for a few days s0 exercised the Royal famihy and the haut ton of Berlin.
The stronger passages are unfit for the eyes of ladies and gentlemen

THE EMPEBOR WILLIAM.

The Emperor William ie, without contradiction, among his people the moat popu-
Jar prince living. Without having remarkable intelligence, ha poasesses a talent for dis-
covering people who May beoome useful to bim, and pushee them torward. Ha has
110 vanity, disappears at the riglit moment, keeps in the background behind his Chan-
cellor, and whatever ho may suifer from the imperious will of the latter, be bas ton
much dinity to let the world baholi it. He le brutally ambitiaus, tbrougb a sentiment
of covetouaes268; morally he bas the same appetite as pbysically; ha woiild alwayshave more than hue already possesses; and eveu to thie day ha cannot console bim-
self in thinking that ha did flot taka Saxony in 1866. He husies himaelf about the
Govarnment moire than anybody suspects; whan it ia aomething that'eoncerna him-
self, ha ia stubborn and persistent in the detarmination to triumph; in any othar avent
ha leaves avarything to othera. The army bas in hlm a atout champion, and it ie
tha only tbing which ho has 4os parmitted Biemarçk tç. me4d4e with. He bas nevQ;
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approved the conduct of the Crown Prince during bis short regency ini 1878. The treaty
of Berlin displeased him; lie would have liked to see a smaller Balgaria, and was
indignant at the emancipation of the Jews in Roumania. That these two points
have always displeased him ia what hie assnred one of my friends one dsy in a
moment of expansion. Perliaps it was out of spite for not liaving been con-
sulted in se, grave a circumistance. Perliaps it was truly bis political conviction whioli
was the animus of this plaintive recrimination. Above ail, hie has been very happy in
bis lite, and hie knows how to appreciate this blessing. In public hie neyer speaks of
politios, but is essentially a man ot the world. Hie courtesy is extrenie and unaffected.
He knows that lie owes everytbing to others, and doe fot disdain to be grateful; but,
on the other hand, he allows nobody to forget the fact that it washis name tliat covered
ail that was done. In fine, lie is really kind, truly frank, of mediumi intelligence, of a
somewhat narrow mmnd; a very wel.-developed, good common sense; an excellent heart.
He is an individuality which can only inspire sympathy and respect in his people, and
lie wi.l bold a place among the great sovereigne, without ever having been a great
man.

THE IMPRE55 AUGUSTA.
The Empress Augusta lias liad some ardent friends, some passionate admirera, and

some bitter detractors. Those wlio attribnted te lier a great intelligence were wrong;
those who said slie was vicions and malicious were equally wrong. Blie lias no intelli-
gence ; she is not wicked ; but she is treacherous and affected. Bbc exerts lierself to
persuade the world that she is learned, literary, au courant of all that passes ln the
iorld cf science and arts, and also te make berself popular. But she lacks dignity,

.,he confides lier secrets to lier maid of honour. She surrounds lierself witli courtiers
and witli favourites wlio are tlie firet to speak iii et tlieir protectress. Her lieart is
excellent, ber kindness is unbounded; but she is ignorant in the art of giving. Tire-
some from amiability, she produces the impressions just contrary to 'wbat she desires.
Tliey believe neither in lier philantbropy, lier cliarity, nor in any of the qualities of
whicli slie really is possessed. An nlappy creature, but unliappy, above ai, througli
lier own fault.

THE CROWN PRINCE.
The Prince Royal is not a man of action ; lie is a paterfamilias in tlie fullest sense

of the word. He lives only for lis wite, and lie adores bis chiîdren witli the exception
of bis oldest son, 'wlose bold mind excites bis fears, His passionate admiration for the
Princess lias made iei heart entirely English. The Emperor and Bismarck look upon
the Prince as utopian in his views; lie loves the arts, encourages belles-lettres. When
lie ascends the tbrone polities will undergo a transformation. Therefore those wlio
differ politically, in secret or openly, witb the reigning Emperor, put their bopes in the
heir apparent. Here in my opinion is their mistake. The Prince will neyer know
liow te make a decision, or lie will only decide when the time for decision is passed.
His manner is cold; notwitbstanding bis courtesy one dose not feel at ease when in bis
presence. He lias no other ambition than the legitimate desire to reign. Notwitli-
Standing bis kindness, wbicli is unbounded, lie neyer forgets an injury. Under bis
reign Germany will have peace, and the greatest happiness for France will lie in the
prolongation cf bis reigu. He is net popular witli tlie army. His fatlier fears him
and endeavours te keep him in tlie shadow as mucli as possible.

THE CeowN PRIusCss.

The Princess is a woman of mucli versatility cf mmnd; she writes political memoirs,
maintains a correspondence witb pliilosophiers, is sejnetliing cf a sculpter, paints pic.
jures, composes sonatas, draws plans cf architecture, etc. Society is an annoyance to
lier; she bas no affection for it, and witliont a denlit she looks witli contempt upon it,
fer oe Bieets at lier soirées certain people net te lie seen in any other place, and wlio
frequent seciety only as it is te lie found at lier lieuse. Slie interests herself in politics
and lias upen this subjeet peculiar opinions net always ortliodox or compatible with lier
immediate surroundings. In consequence cf tliese opinions she makes frequent littîs
jounays to ltaly, ostensibly artiatic plgrimages; in this way shp escapes the necessity
,of feigning an approval and is not obliged te relinquish lier standpoint. Uer relations
with the Empress are very censtrained; tliey are less se with the Emperor. Bbc exerts
tlirongb lier affection and tlireugi lier knowledge an unbounded sway over lier bus-
band.

THE fiEIR OF TEE OROWN PRINCE.

The Prince William, lier oldest son, is but twenty.four years old; it is difficultthere-
fore te, foretell wliat lie may becenie eventually. It is an incontestable fact that lie is a
young man cf mind, cf geodness cf heart, H1e is tlie mest intelligent among the

p rices of the royal famîly; lie is brave, enterprising, ambitieus, somewliat fliglity, but
lias a lieart cf gold ; sympathetic te a fault, flery, active, and se vivacieus in conversa-
tion and pessessed et sncb quickness of repartee that one sometimes finds it liard te
believe that lie is a German. He adores the army and the army ireturns bis love. H1e
lias feund, netwithstanding bis extreme youtli, the road te pepularity with all classesi
cf Society. H1e is educated, well read; lie forms plans for the well-being cf bis country
and is pessessed of a keen political insiglit. Hia greatest fanît is a pronounced suscep-
tibility te feminine blandisliments. His wite is a persen cf tee, mucli insignificance te
exorcise any restraint upon bis spirited nature; even now she is neglected by him.

À LOW VîEW OF BERLIN SOCIETY.

Berlin society doe net welcome strangers ; tlie men cf preminent position are very
reserved, the wemen prudisb er dissolute, tbe young men for the greater part mauvais
a(j ets. Tliey dance a great deal there. Tliey do net talk at ail. Berlin is essentially
provincial. There i. more slander thore than in any other place. Tliere are ne lectures,
little cpportunity for instruction, and ne interests other than local cnes or these liaving
a direct influence upon Berlin itself.

LIT.ERARY GOSSIP.

TENNYSON'S new book, "lThe Cup and the Falcon, " contains mucli
matter that is already familiar te the public, "The Cup" having been
produccd at the Lyceuni theatre, and "lThe Falcon " at the St. James.

THz fever for the edition de luxe lias begun te affect the publishers of
newspapers. The proprietors of The Graphie announce that hereafter an
edition de luxe of their illustrated newspaper will be issued at, ninepence a
copy.

MAYNE REID, in hie stery, IlThe Land cf Fire," now appearing in Si.
Nickolas, brings to liglit the curieu8 fact that white, the colour universally
elsewhere regarded as a sigri cf peace, is by the natives cf Tierra del Fuego
used as a signal of liestility..

ROYALTY is actively entering the field of authers' life. We have lately
had "1More Leaves " froni the Queen's journal; now we are to have a trans-
lation, by the Princess Helena (Christian), cf the Princeas Alice's
"Memoirs, " lately published in Germany.

MILLAis at st lias devised a plan for getting rid of hie recently painted
portrait cf red-headed Lorne. The National Gallery would net accept it,
and so the painter will present it te the Dominion, which will hang it up in
seme hall or, lallway in Ottawa.-American paper.

THE Foreign Eclectic Magazine, Philadelphia, lias juet made its apPeal'
ance in the forma cf a monthly magazine of selections from current Frenchi
and German literature. It will commend itself te ail readers of these t1ro
languages as furnishing a résumé cf the best contributions te both tongue1'

OLIvFR WENDELL HOLMES, tlie "lAutocrat cf the Breakfast Table, " il
about te publish a life cf Emerson, for the American "lMen of Lettel
Series." The previcus volumes of this series embrace, biegraphies Of
Washington Irving, Noali Webster, Henry D. Thoreau, George ipley, snd
J. Fenimore Cooper.

THE flfth volume of Stanford's "Compendium cf Geograpliy and Travel,"
dealing with North America, lias juet been issued in London. The firet
part of the work, treating of the United States, is written by Prof. F. V
ilsyden, while the second part, dealing with Canada and the British'
Dominions in North Amnerica, cernes front the pen cf A. RU. C. SelwylI, cf
the Geelogical Survey staff cf the Dominion.

REitE is consolation for the writers cf IlRe~Jected Articles, " contribue
te the periodicals. A magazine lias just been started in London call3d J"46
Scribbler's Von1 hly, which is designed te, give persons with a taste for writ-
ing an opportun ity cf seeing and showing their work in print, and cf thug
graduating for more ambitions pages. What a field for the gratification cf
revenge, net enly upon an unappreciative poblic, but upon insecn'
editors!

JULius BENEDICT went te New York in 18 50 witli Jenny Lind ; hoeWO
in the prime cf life, just fcrty-six. H1e is eighty new, and peer. J{e '0
poor old Sir Julius, for lie was knighted, net baroneted, in 1871, aud bio
friends are getting up a benefit for him which is te be a testimonial fInd'-
Lord This and That, with many well-known cemmeners, are subscribi,"g
sums ranging froni £20 te £100, and the old man's few remaining Y6aro
will be smoothed and softened for him.

THE April Century contains two architectural papers, ene on the .4e
York City Hall and another on the White House. In the May CM&11'
will begin Mrs. Van Rensselaer's articles on the prtesent movement il'
American architecture. The first cf a unique series cf humorous sWrieB
by IlJvory Black " will appear in the May Century. These atorîes
about artists, and the names cf the characters are adapted froni the pig-
ments with which painters are famuliar.

THE trio biographies cf the great Bread Churclimen cf the rsn
generation are now nearing completion. We have already had the lifO cf
Canon Kingsley, edited by lis widow; now comes the life cf Fredenc'k
Denison Maurice, edited by Lt. -Col. J. F. Maurice ; and accu we are t
have the Memoirs and Reomains cf Dean Stanley. A iiew and some8what
cheaper edition cf the latter's "lLectures ou the Eastern and Jewie'
Church," in three volumes, lias just appeared.

OWING te the abolition, in the United States, of the tariff cf twenty'
five per cent. on periodicals, a wcll-known art publisher in Ne-w'ýr
advertises a great reduction in the subseription pnice cf fine art serlla,
L'Art, the great French art journal (bi.weekly), is reduced from $3 t
$12 ; Plhilip G. Hamerton's The Portfolio (monthly), freni $10 to $,0
The Gazette des Beaux A4-ts (mcnthly>, from $15 te $12 ; and Le J14v'
Revue du Monde Litteraire, front $12 te $9 per annum. e

THE publication cf Mr. Thcrold Rogers' lcng-expected "Six Cent,"i
cf Work and Wages, " rightly named IlA Histery cf English Labour'
is j ust aunounced. Mr. Rogers lias been over twenty years coflecting tbe
material for this noble work. No reviews are yet te band, but it is udefr
stoed thitt the resuît cf Mr. Rogers' inquinies lias been te convince hi0l
that artificial laws are the cause cf the deterioration cf the market 1al106
cf labour, and that the remedy must be seuglit in perfect freedeni, net Yet
as regards land, attained. "Lt4tresdSinc, hc

MATTHEW ARNOLD'S paper onIlLtruean Scne whh
appear in The Mfanhattan for April, lias seme cf the matter coutnlne
in the lecture with that title, which lie delivered hore and in the Stato"'
but diffiers frem it in important respects. It lias some sharp tlirUst' AIt
those who clameur for a "lpractical " education for youth. Since the "Üw
papers criticise the magazines, it is but fair play that the magazines Bhoul
criticise the newspapers ; and seoin The Manhattan, E. V. Smalley WiS
his view cf "lRecent Tendencies cf American Jeurnalism," poiutiflg CIf
wliat, in has opinion, lias been the effect cf the reduction in the price
leading journals. 

ed
THE posthumeus work, ncw ready, cf the late John Richard Greueut

tled IlThe Cenquest cf England," has liad a pathetic preface writtefl for tbe
work by the author's widew, in which she alludes te the last heurs cf lier
husband's life sud hie earnest wish te live for the completion cf hi e'
Mrs. Green remarks that Ilthe single aim that guided ail bis (hier Iîusband',)
work tili the end came, was the desire te quicken in others that aeSI1
whicli lie himself had cf how ricli the inheritauce cf cur fathers theî
promise of the future, and te briug home te every Englishman Seule fact0
the beauty that kindled lis cwn enthusiasm in the stcry, whether Oîd or
new, cf the English people.

THE passage in Queen Victoria's bock respecting Dr. Norman a1ý
sermon on the war in October, 1870, wlien lie cbliquely applied te ro-
the denunciation cf Isaiah, is net pleasirîg te Frenchi leaders. One ]?$0~
newspaper says :-Il Rer meet gracicus Majesty lias revealed lier POI'>
sympathies, sud shcwn that she is still a German by birtli and breedu 0
Another speake cf the stupid but wide-spread prejudice whicliaejdo
cause cf Germany that cf justice sud morality againet corruptien, an a t
IlWe have always censidered that Prince Bismarck's greatest adroiltue
the time cf the war was hie creating a belief in German virtue and eo1
vices. There was neyer greater succees in defaming before assasi-Bta"îI
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IntOrnational Throat and Lung
Fr Institute,

Q.te~ treatmIneuit o' Astbmae Brouchitis,
LaryngiLts aned Consumption lu the
seth 11cond stages, and ail diseases of the

~etr. ra and luugs by the aid of the Spiro-
oI.,id. nuveuted by Dr. M. Sougielle, of Paris,

R surgeon of the French armay.
MIo 854 Offtce: London, Euglaud. Branches:
,'Pal. Toronto, Boston, Detroit and Win-

Z a'
8 icsîôans and sufferers canur h

trfee. Consultation free. I f tunabe ta
litPOrsonally snd be examined, Write for

0f quleStions and copy of Diter-ational
Publih<d monthly.

ADDRESS:
17I CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

oit
13 PHILLIpeS SQUARE, MONTREAL.

I PEWAIIT & SON, (LATE STEWART
a~& STRICKLÂND,)

eRCHITEOTS, BUILDING SURVEYORS AND VALUATORS.
4Je-3 delazide St. Lest, Toronto.

ST
5~EWART. WX. H. STEWART.

JOFIN B. HALL, M.D.,

HOMeOPAT11IST,
8eeealties...Diseases of Children and Nervous

Hytri ours.-8 t 10 a.m.; 4 to 6p.m.; Sun-
9 a10 a.ns.; i to 6.30 pna.

G O ADONALDsTRT

BBIsTER, SOLICITR, ETC.

_: OFFICES :

alluitY Chambers, 20 Adelaide Street East,
TOronto. Moeu ta Loan.

SMITH, SMITH & RÂE,

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.,

TORONTO, CANADA.
AXTTW. S MITH, D.C.L. JAMeES F SMITH.

j COATSWORTH, JR.,

joeISter, Solicitor, Notary Public,

Convoyancer, etc.

jfnytO Lonti Offices-10 Yorke Chambers,

NO. 9 TORSONTO STRSEET, TORIONTO.

? AJNLESS DENTISTRY.

Dý9lItiscl Teetb, life-like in appearanco and
Aset lîn eating and speaking. The painless

ratl Includes filting. sud operations both
etOhallical aud surgical.

M. F. SMITH, DENTIST,
266 Queen Street, East.I)~JOHN HALL, SENR.,

4thHomopat hic Physician,
Othi ld residonce, 33 RICHMOND ST. E.

Ofic7ar :- Ît 1 a.m.; 2 ta 4 p.n.; and
h ]2aldJ sand Thursday eveuinge, irom 7.30

SUIsty, 5.30 t6.80 p.m.

A . 0. MCKINLAY, .. ,

SUBREON DE.NTI3T.

131 RC STRSEET,

PBR S0N,

TeONTO.

-DENTIST,
S2 RCING STREET WEST, -- ToRONTO.

CREIGHTON,

F'ÇLIOITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.,
9 VICTORIA CHA AlE-RS,

'1TRASTREET TOOTeOcr.

Ù R. SINCLAIR,
334 JAlîvis STREET.

3"IDWIFERY, AND DISEA SES 0F
WOMEN À SPECILITY.

()ORAGE F. ÂLLKINS, ÂLITIST,

40 Church Street, Taronto.

t%%jt5ta frorn lite. Old paintiugs copied a
3%-tttY, Portraits o! horses sud doge. Oil

.% 9 ~itaught on the systemn o! the Royal
......1Y., London, Eunglsnd.

'~IULES W. PHILLIPS,
110LICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Etc.

-: OFFICE -
46 4

4etaiete Strveet est, Torontfo, Ont.

L-I]FE
NOIRTHa AMEIRICAN

ASSUIRJANCIE Co.
(INCORPORATED BY SPEOIAL ACT 0F DOMINION PARLIAM]ENT.)

HEAD OFFICE - -- ---- 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
President-HoN. A. MAcKENziE, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
Vie-Presidmnta-oN. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., sud JOHN L. BLAIXIE, EsQ.

Issues ail approved formei of Life Policies sud Annuities, sud its sPociafly favonrable TON-
TINE sud SEur-TONTINE INVESTMENT PoLICIÉS.

lIs Commercial Endowmeut Policy meets the wants of those needing the protection of In-
sursuce ouly, avoiding the ncertainties ai the Co-operativo plan sud the over-payrnents oi
the ordlnary systemn.

Agonts wanted in unrepremesatei districts. Apply to

W31. 1?IcEAUX, Toronto, Managing Direct or.

THE CANADLRN PACIFIC ]RAIL WAY C0.
LAND REGULATIONS.

The Company off or Laudî within the Railway Boit aloug the main lino, sud in South.
oru Manitoba, at prices ranging fromt

$2.50 PER ACRE.
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of front 81.25 ta 83.50 per acre, accordiug to price paid for
the land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer Lands

Without Conditions of' Settiement or Cultivation.

TRE RESERT'ID SECTIONS
aloug the Main Line, i.e., the odd numbored Sections within one mile of the Rail way, are
uow offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties propared te nudortake their imme-
diate cultivatic'n.

Terms of Payment:
Purchasers may psy one-sixth in cash, sud the balance in five aunuai instaimeuts,

with înterest at S IX PER CE NT. per annuin, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will recoivo a Deed cf Convey

suce at time of purchase, if payment ia miade in fulil.
Payments may he made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which wili ho accopted at ton

por cent. premnium on their par value sud accrned interest. Those Bonds can ho obtained
on application at the Bank o! Montroal, Montreal; or at any of its agencios.

FOR PRICES sud CONDITIONS 0F SALE sud ail information with respec
to the purchase of Lands, apply to JOHN IH. McTAVISH, Land Cominissionor, uini-
peg. By order of the Board.

Montreal, Jauuary, 1884.

T ORONTO AGENCY FOR THE SALEof the Light-Running "1DOMESTIC,"1
aud the Domesti Parer Fashions; aise sole
agency for Macrame Linon Thread, soit finish-
ed Cotton Twine, aud ail materials used in
making Macrarno Lace. Knittiug, Weol,
Crotchet, Darning, Hand and Sewing Machine
Needies for ail Machines for sale.

A. W. BRAIN, 98 Yonge Street.

F RASER & SONS,
J'(Late Notrnan & Fraser, Photographers

ta the Queen.)

Portrait & Miniature Painters,
PHOTnOGÀPHERB, ETC.

J. A. Fraser, B.,C.A. J. A. Fraser, Jr.
A. 0. Fraser.

M ISS BIRDSALL,
82 St. Albans Street,

T~JA.OIIE3E 0F -LIJ1O
Pupil of Cari Martens.

Pencil drawing, etcbing, water colours, on
satin or velvet.

TERs-Musie, $8; Drawiug, etc., $4.

S HAW & USBORNE,

Real Estate Brokers and Valuators.
Hlouse rentedi rente collected, boans and

insurances effected. Property bought, sold
and excbanged.

10 KING ST. E AST, TORONTO.

RUSSELL'S, 9 KING ST., WEST,
TORONTO, for

HIOH-CLASS WATCHES & JEWELLERY

Watch Repaiing sud Jewellery Manuise-
turefi ta erder, special Meatures.

Charges Moderato.

W INDSOR HOUSE, COLBORNE.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' HEAD-QUARTERS

This House bas ail the latest improvomounts.
Goed Sample Booms, excellont cuisine.

Terms, $1.00 per day.

Wsc. MALES, Clere. ALBERT GEIRMÂN, Mangr.

W . Dealer lu all kinfis of

Window Shades and Spring Fixtuires
271 CHUBCH ST., TOBONTO, ONT.

&FEstimates given on application.

CHIARLES »RINKWATBR,
Secret ary.

O RlION AND OTHER POEMS

CHARLES G. D. RoBEUTS,

Square 12mo. Cloth, - - $1.00.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
715 & 717 Market Street,

Philadelphia.

LENOX PENS!
A COMPLETE SERIES IN TwELvE NumBEIRs,

Prom wbich every writer eau select T'HE
DEST PEN for bis er ber pecoliar style of
Penmsuship. Sampie o! each number (12
pense), by mail to any addross for ton cents.

TAINTOR BROS,, MERRILL & CO.,
18 & 20 AsToR PLACE, NEW TOIEK.

EVERY WOMAN 0F REFINEMENT
BHOULD HATE TIE

AMERICAN QUEEN
UPON RER PARLOUR TABLE.

Under the uew management great improve.
monts are being coustantly Introduced,

making It without dispute TE
JOURNAL 0F POLITE SOCIETY.

A s ïecial foature o! in-
erests Oiferod ln

the suries of

SOCIETY PORTRAITS
'ust beun Arnong the faces already pro-
sented by Fewler's able pencil are those of
the

PEINCESS oF WALES.
LADY LANSDOWNiE,

MIm CHAMELAI
mEu. CourNwmmï WFST,

LADY CHUCIUL, aud the
HON. MS. EURKE-ROCH.

yEARLY SUBSClIPTION,
POUR DOLLARS.

Single copies malled at 10 cents eacb.

ERNEST F. BIRMINGHAM & GO.,
IPr o]pr ie t ora,

140 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.

WIIAT IS CATARRII?
ldrom fthe Mail (Can.) Dec. 15.

Ostarrh is a muco-purulout disobarge caused
by the presence sud developmeut of the
vegetable parasite arn eba iu th e internai lin-
ing membrane of the nose. This parasite is
only developed nder favourabje circum-
Stances, aud these are:-Morbid state of the
blood, as the bligbted corVpuscle of ubercle,
the germn poison of syphilis, mercury, toxo-
moea, from the retention of the eifeted matter
of the sicin, suppressed perspiration, bdl
ventilated sleeping apartmnts, sud otherly
p iaons tbat are germinated iu the blood.These poisons keep the internai ]iuing mem-.
brane of the nose iu na constant state of Irrita-
tion, ever ready for the deposit of the seeds o!
these germs, which sproad up the nostrils
aud down the fauces, or back of the tbroat,
causing ulceration of the tbroat; Up the
oustachian tubes, causing deafuess; burrow-
ing in the vocal cordse, causiug hoarsouess;
usurpxng the proper structure of the bronchial
tubes euding lu Pulmonary cousumption sud
desth.

Many attempte have been mado te discover
a cure for this distrossing disease by the. use
0f inhalents sud other ingenlous devices. but
noue, of these treatmnts cao do a partiale o!
good until the parasites are eîther dostroyed
or removed frorn the mucus tissue.

Borne time since a weII-kuown physician of
forty years' standing. aftor rnuoh exporimout.
Ing, succeeded in coevering the neeessary
combînatien of Ingredients which. nover fail
lu absolutely aud permanoently eradicating
thié nirrible disease, whether standing forone year or forty years. Those who niay ho
suiforiug frr h bv disease, shoulih-out dolay, ommthuiaovte witb the b se
managers,

MEsEs. A. H. DIXON & SON,
305 Ring St. West, Toronto, Canada,

aud incluse stamp for their treatise on Catarrb

Wlsat the Rue. E. B. Sftevmnson, .B.A.,.a Clmgi,
mnan of the London onférence aff the Meo-I.
dist Church of Canada, Bas ta say in regard
ta A. H. Dixon & Sonsa New Z reaf ment for
Catarrh.

Oakland, Ont., Canada, March 17,'83.
Mecera. A. H. Dioeon &~ Son:

DzAR Snes,-Yours of the 18th instant te
hand. Itseems almost too good tobhotrue that
I arn cured of Catarrh, but I know that 1 arn.
I have had no returu of the disease, sud nover
felt botter lu my life. 1 bave tried so uaany
things for Oatarrh, suifered so much sud for
s0 rny years, that ls bard for me to realizo
that I amn really botter.

1 consider that mine was a very had case;
it was aggravatod sud chronic, iuvolving the
tbroat as Weil as the nasal passages, sud I
tbcugbt 1 would reqoire the throe troatrnts,
but I feel fully cured by the two sont me, sud
I ara tbaukful that I was evor induced te send
te y'Ou.Yîou are at liberty te ue this bitter stating
that I bave heen ouretf at two treatmu,î, sansd
I shall gladly recommond yonr remedy te
saine of my friends wha arc sufferers.

Yomr, with uiany thanks,
BxV. B. B. STEVEioSOi.

R ECENT PAMPHLETS.

44A Plea~ torPopular Instruction ln
the Evidences ol GhrisGtianity."1

By Bey. James Middleniiss, Elara. Puice in cents.

"A well-reasoned, wei-w.dten and ccnvincing
essay, which cannot j ail ta bc of service."-Presbyte-
rian Reeord.

"'We can very highlv recammend this essay. lt us
sîtageîher timely, and it is written with deph, acîsie-
nesi and discriminatian. It clearly points out the
way in which Ca, lies zninds, cf every ciaxs, May ai-
tain te the assurance that Gcd hath indeed spoken !a
us hy His Son from heaven."-PRICPAL UAVEN Ma
Canada Preobyierian.

"The Rule of Faith and Private
Jiidgment."-

A Lecture delivered at the close af the session o
Knox Coliege On 7th April, i88o, by thie Rem#?,
Prof. McLaren. 24 pages. Price, in cents.

A lecture by Rev. Piaf. McLaren, Price 1ocents.
"The mare extended circulation which wiul thus
bc given tait us net greator than it deserves."--Cas.
adà Ppes6 ptiansu.

"Hindranices atnd Heips to the
Spread 0i Presbyterianlsm."-

By Rov. D. H MacVicar, LL.D. Price ro cents
or $6 per ioo.

"It should b. rend by every Presbyterian in the
and."-Bsemaile Statosman

0 «Worth a score of pastcral ietters.'-Reo. Davd
wisuLsrt.

"Doctrines of the Plymouth
Brethren."y

By Rey. Prof.Croskery, M.A.,Magee Callege, Lon-
donderry. Prîce 10 cents.

"A comprebonsive sud ver; complete exposaition
ishtsace of the errors of Plymonthism. -Cas.

Mailed ta any address past free, on receipt ofprice

C. BLACKCETT ROBINSON,
5 Jordan Street, Toronto,
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UNITED EMPIRE LOAN Riverside Shakespeare.
CORPORATION, Edited by Richard Gr.ant White.

30 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

SAVINGS BANK DEPT,
Deposits recaived fromn 81 upwards. lu-

terest allowed fromn date nf deposit at «~ 5
an=6pr cent. No notice required for wlth.

dr fa nimonsys.

JAMES SCROGGIE, Manager.

tI%- MONETY TO LoAN ON MORTGAGE SECUBITY

BANK 0F OTTAWA.

Autkoerizcd Capital, & 1,000,000
,Subscribed Capital, - 1,000,o00
Pa id-up Capital, 9932-
Rta..............110,000

JAMES MAcLAREN, ESQ., Preszdent.
CHARLES MAGRE, EsQ., Vice-P reàoident.

Directors-C. T. Bate, Esq., R. Blackburn,
Esq. Hou. Gen. Bryson, Hon, L. R. Church,
Alexandar Fraser, Esq., Gen. Hay, Esq., John
Mather, E sq.

GEORGE BuRN, CaBhier.
BRÂkNCES-Arnprior, Carleton Place, Pema-

broke, Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTS IN CANADA -Canadian Bank of

Commerce. AGENTS TE Npw YORx-Mesors.
A. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker. AGENTS IN
LONDON- -English Alliance Bank.

ESTABLISHED IN 1818.

BANK 0F MONTREAL
Capital, ail palet up, - 12,000,000
Roserve Fund, - - - 5,750,000

NIBAD OFWICE,-i.IONTRFEAIL.

BOARD 0F DIREOTORS.
C. F. Smithers, Esq., President; Hon. D. A.

Smith, Esq., Vice.President; Gibert Scott,
Esq., Alexander Murray Esq., Alfred Brown,
Esq., A. T. Paterson, Esq , G. A. Drummond,
Esq., Hughi McLennan, Esq., Hion. John Ha-
milton. W. J. Buchanan, Gar&eral Manager;
A. Macnider, A8at. Gen. Man. andt Inspecte»-;
M. V. Meredith, A8st. Inspecter; A.M. Bu-
chanian, Seeretary.

.Branches and Agencies in, Canada.
MONTREAL-E. S. COnUsoot, Manager.

Almonte, Ont., Belleville, Brantford, Brook-
ville, Chatbam, N.B., Cornwall, (+oderlch,
Guelph, Halifax, N.S., Hasmilton, Kingston,
Lindsay. London, Moncton, N.B., Newcastle,
N.B., Ottawa, Perth, Peterborough, Portage
la Prairie, Man., Picton, Port Hope, Que.
bec, Regluia. Againa., Sarnia, Stratford. St.
John, N.B., St. Merls, Toronto,Winnipeg, Man.

.lgent8in Gireat lritain.-London, Bank of
Montreal, 9 Binchin Lane, Lombard Street, C.
Ashworth, Manager. London Committee, B.
H. King, Esq., Chairman; Robert Gillespie,
Esq., Sir John Rose, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Banlrs in Great Buitain. - Londn, The
Bank of Euglaud; The London and Weptmln-
star Bank; The Union Bank of London. Liver-
r ol-The Bauk of Liverpool. Scotlaufi The

rltish Linon Company and Branches.
Ag~ents in the Unitedt S'tates.-New York,

Walter Watson and Alex. Lang, 59 Wall St.
Chicago, Bank of Moutreal. 154 Madison St.,
W. Munro, Manager; R. Y. Hehden, Assistant
Manager.

Bunkers in the Unitedt State8.-New York,
The Banik of New York, N.B.A.; The Mer.
chants National Bank. Boston, The Marchants
National Bank. San Francisco, The Bank nf
British Columbia.

Colonial aned Foreign Corre8pon.lnts. -St.
John's, Ndid.. The Union Blank of Newfound.
land. British Columbia, The Banik of British
Columnbia. New Zealunci, The Bank of New
Zealand. India, China, Jupau and Australia,
Oriental Bank Corpmoration.

Issue Circular Notes and Letters o! Credit
for TraveUerse, avallable ln ail parts of the
world.

Business Education
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

AT TE

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TOIRONTO.

PRÂCTICÂL BOOK-KEEPING,
MENTAL ÂRITHMETIC,

CoMMECIAL LAW.

Elegant Penmanship.

We have had tha graatest success with
pupils, sud have received the highest enco-
miums f romi the leadiug business men.

1For descriptive catalogua, addresa

TEnu SEOEETÂRT,

TORONTO.

With Glossarial, Historical and Explanatory
Notes. In three volumes. I.. Comneies; Il.
Histories and Poems; III., Tragedies. Crowu
Svo., gilt top. The set, $7.50; hait cal!, $15.

A remarkably good edition ni Shakesoeare
for libraries, publie and private.

ee~ Send for circular descrihing ItL

AMERICAN COMMONWEALTHS
Edlited tp Horace E. Scudeler.

VOL. I., VIRGIMA, .Bv JOHN ESTEN ConTE.
VOL. II., OREGON, -Bv 11Ev. Wa. BÂIsxOWS.

Eaeh volume l6mo., gilt top, 1.

"10 Os clear that tbis saries will Occupy an
entirely new place iu oun historical literature.
Written hy competent and aptly chosen au-
thors,' fnoma fresh materials, in convenlent
form, and with a due regard to proportion
and proper empbasis, they promise tn supply
mosi satisfactorily a positive want.-Boston
Journal.

ElIGUTEIiNTU THOU.TANIJ.

BEYOND THE GATES.
BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

PRIcE, $1.25.

"The effeet ni the book is tn malte this lite
better worth living, and the next life botter
wnrth deslring."' -Boston Journal.

eL- For sale by ail Booksellers. Sent by
mail, post-paid, on raceipt of pries hy the
Publishens.

Hougk/on, Mi»Win & Co.
4 Park Street, Boseton, Mas».

THE BOOKMART
A MAGAZINE 0F LITERARY AND

LIBRARY INTELLIGENCE.

Devoted to the individual lnterasts nf the
Public iu the,

Purchase, Exchange, or Sale of Books
OLD, FINE, RARE, SCARCE AND

OUT-OF-THE-WAY.

BOTI{ AMERICAN AND FOREIGN.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

THE AMIE IC.&N AMD FOREION

BOOK TRADE JOURNAL
The itepreseuntative of the Second.hand

Bookdealer. The companion of book lovera
and book buyers. Estahllsbing direct comn-
munication hetwean book hoyers and sellers,
brngiug a market to tbeir doors froin aIl
over the world.

Sampla copies free on application.

ADDRES BOOKXART PUBLIBHING CO.,

PITTSBURGH, PA., U.S.A.

Subseniption price, United States and Canada,
81.00; Foreign, 5s. per yaar.

P )REPARATION FOR HARVARD, OXFORD
_Land CAMBRIDGE (RugI), and for Welles-

ley, Lady Margaret Hall and Girton ColleïeS
for Wnmen, byEB. B. HuMmeEvxs, LL.D., Y
separate, personal teachlng, 7 pupils.

Vacanoy fortone pupil lu place of ne Who
has just leit to enter Oxford. Attention is
inIvited tn tbesa facts:-î. Dr. Humpbreys
bas successfullI, preparafi for Hanvard, in 16
year, 1 a canddts 2. In each ni the pra-

setfUr classes there are members in good
standing prepared by bim. 3. Fiva of bis
former pupille will fiaduate next June, ail
craditably, oua in 11gb Honore. 4. During
the samne period hae bas prepared for varions
Examinations at Oxford and Cambridge 17
otudents. 5. And for other American and
Engllsh Coleages 25 lu ail. Dr. H. givAs les-
sons In Greek and Latin composition and
crlticiem by correspondance.

For circular, addrass

E. R. HUMPHREYS, LL.D.,
129 West Chester Park, Boston, Mass.

Fabruary 25th, .81ý4,

ESTA13LISRED 1859. 364 Yonge S tree t

THOM1/ISON'S
Wall Paper and Stationery

New stock of next season's Wall Papers just
arrived. Balance of nid stock offering at re-
markably low figures. Calsomining, Paper-

aning, Glazing, Re-Glazing andi Painting
done to order. Estimates given. A wel
selected stock of Stationery, Christmas cards,
etc., at lowest prices. A call solicited.

QUETTON ST. GEORGE
AND C0.,

WI I[lm
AND

Spirit Merchants

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY,

WINES, SPIRITS, &c., CAREFULLY

PACKED IN JAR, KEG

OR CASK.

Orders by latter will have our very best
aud prompt attention.

VT&ALT 'S :

10, 12,14,16 & 18 King St. West,
TORONTO.

THE

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.
WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT.

CAPITAL, - - $2~l50,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, Prasident andi Mauagiug
Director.

CHAS. RIORDON, Vica-Presideut.
EDWARD TROUT, Treasurar.

Manufacturas the following grades of paper:-

EDgine Sized Superfine Papers,
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER

(Machine Finisbad and Sulier Caleudared),

BiLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSCAPS, 1'OSTS, ETC.

-:ACCOUNT BOOK PAPERS

.Erelope and Lithographie Papers.

COLORED.COvER PAPERS, super-fiuishied.

L~Apyat the Mill for sauiffles and prices.
Spaciai aizes made to ordan.

CANADA SOAP & OIL WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

Rodger, Maelay & Co.
MflSUFAOTIURuE5 or TE

LILY WHITE" FLOATING SOAP,
QUEEN's OWN PERFECTION BOAP,

ENGLIOH MOTTLED BOAP,
AND OTHER CELEESIÂTED BRAND5 0F

FINE LAUNDBY SOAFS,
:Fulljin_ Soa]ps,

T<oilet Soumps,
.A.nline D:yeo.

,SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.
Canada Soap and OÙ1 Works,

Office : Works :
70 FRONT ST. EAST, 1 DEFRiEs STREET,

MUSIG AND DIRAZA.
Attractions for the week commetCtflg

MONDA Y, MAR?. l7th.

TORONTO.

GRAND OPERA HIOUSE,

J. H. Haverlys "Silver King."ý
SIX NIGRETS AND MATINEE, WEDNE'B

DAY AND SATUIiDAY.

THE WEEK.
Single copias sold, and subacriptions taken

hy the following foreign agents:

Nemw Vos-k,
J. W. B3RENTANO, 39 Union Squarel,

E. P. DUTTON & CO.

Blouton,
CUPPLES, UPHAM & Co., Old Corner Boo0k

Stand.

Philadelphie,
W. B. ZiEBEn, Corner 3rd and WaIlnutSt

C3hicago,
PIERCE & SNYDER, 122 Dearhorn StrOat'

Washington,
BRENTANO & CO.

New Oslestas.
G, F. WHARITON, 5 Carondalet Street.

Denves, Col.,
M. V. THomAs.

Dtroit, 1VIlch.
JosEPHi MAustE, Detroit News CO.

Builalo,
A. J. HAwKs, Saneca Street.

L ndon,
AMEICN EXCHANOE, 449 Strand; B

STEVENs, 4 Trafalgar Square.

GÂhALo<ÂNI's, 224 Rue de ]Rivoli-

Romne,
Office of the Nîeova Antolopia.

N OTI CE.

Sale of Dundas and Waterloo _90-4

THE Mack damized Itoad cmec lTwestern limite of the Town of DnOîd!ý,g
th o fn Wantwonth , and then eth

wasterly through the sait CountX t o
ai

limits o! the Town nf C4alt, iu the t)n li
Waterloo, will ha offered for sale bY uh
Auction hy Mn. T. J1. Bell, Auters
Elgin House, in the Town et Dunldee 5cl
ut 2 o'clock pam., on SATUI{DAY tie
March, next. îtoD O5 pcii

Printed ternis und coudion rel 5&
the aboya sale cao ha obtained upon aPP on
tien to the uudersiqned, at the DepOa5îi, 0 c.
of Public Works, Ottawu, o, from] the5tionear at oundas, by whomî they Wll 10D
puhlicly reud before the Sale.

B y order,

F. H. ENNIS,..

Departmient nf Publie Works,
Ottawa, 25th Fehruany, 1884.

Those wishing On keep th air copias aie0
BEK in gond condition, and have l Vi.e

baud for refarence, shonld use a BOu]der.
eau Bond by mailP

A TBONG PLAIN BINDR
For 75 Cents. postage pnepaid '1

These Binders have beau madea1P o
for TEE WEBB, and are of t ha beat 10s'n¶jey
tuna. Tha papers cau ha placed 1 ntba0 ]3p5 ts.
waek hy waek, Obus keeping the fila c>i

Address-

OFFICE 0F TEE WEK

Jordan Street, Toronto

240 [MARCH 13th, 1884.


